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Scope of the Comprehensive 
Social Intervention Program of the 
Carvajal Foundation, based on the 
management of each mission and 

support areas, as a contribution to the 
unfolding of the strategies around the 
different interest groups: community, 

allies, suppliers and employees.
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“This report is the result of the collaborative work of the human team of the 
Carvajal Foundation. We appreciate the commitment of those who are directly 
linked to the challenge of organizing information to offer it to all the groups of 
interest: community, allies, partners and employees”.

Steering Committee 
Steering Committee – Communications Committee

Directive Committee 
Executive President of the Carvajal Foundation - María del Rosario Carvajal Cabal 
Business Development Director - Mario José González Mora 

Education and Culture Director - David Alejandro Gironza Rodríguez 

Administrative and Financial Director - Mónica María Zapata Domínguez 

Chief of Human Resources - Astrid Ramírez Castaño 

Chief of Research and Development - Erika Johanna Acevedo Orduña

Communications Committee 
Business Development 
Aura Aydé García Quintero 

Beatriz Elena Trujillo Robledo

Education and Culture 

María Andrea Hernández Herrera 

Mónica Isabel Torres Quiceno

Administrative and Financial 
Mónica María Zapata Domínguez 

Lina Marcela Osorio González

Human Resources 

Astrid Ramírez  Castaño

Research and Development 

Erika Johanna Acevedo Orduña 

Diana Patricia Ortega Castillo 

Management and Innovation 

Olga Lucía López Londoño 

Claudia Lorena Palta Concha

Production Direction 
Management, Innovation and Communication 
Chief of Management, Innovation and Communication - Olga Lucía López Londoño 
Reporting - Lina Marcela Osorio González
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Alfredo Carvajal Sinisterra 
President of the High Council of 
the Carvajal Foundation 

From the very beginning, the wish of the donors was for the Carvajal Foundation 
to invest the revenues obtained in the most vulnerable communities, directly in 
the territory where it works. As an exception to this rule, consideration was given 
to the establishment of the Classical Music Radio Station 88.5 FM to collaborate 
with culture. Currently, its radius of listeners includes Cali and Buenaventura, 
cities linked by close economic and social ties.

The administration of the Carvajal Foundation, by investing each dollar from our own 
resources and by developing partnership agreements with the State, the National, 
Departmental and Municipal organizations, donations from the private sector, 
International Foundations that partner with us, as well as donations from friendly 
governments we have achieved a much greater social investment in the territory. 
These donations and contracts allow us to expand and deepen our social work.

This year we also responded to several requests received from other regions of 
the country, to transfer methodologies we have developed to areas such of as 
Bogotá, Medellín, Cartagena, Barrancabermeja, Puente Nacional (Santander) and 
Yumbo (Valle del Cauca). Hence, methodologies created and successfully applied 
in Cali and Buenaventura, where the Foundation operates, would be expanded on 
a national level. 

We returned to our original work of empowering small and medium businesses, 
with the main purpose of strengthening them to achieve greater job creation in the 
region. We also worked diligently on the job search for those who lack a business 
vocation, becoming the bridge between companies and individuals, as well as 
training future employees by using our prior knowledge of the job requirements 
regarding the positions they will be called to fill.

With the Ministry of Housing, City and Territory we have come to understand 
that generating an environment of social fabric among strangers who are going 
to inhabit the new projects is an important part of their success, especially with 
regards to the free housing program in Llano Verde, Cali. This methodology was 
created for the self-construction programs that the Foundation has carried out in 
the past.

In the areas of Education and Culture, the Saberes, Brújula and Llave del 
Saber programs continue to grow. Work is being done to support teachers and 
educational agents, with the premise that to improve the quality of education is 
to improve the quality of the teacher and that their preparation and training is a 
natural impact multiplier.

Finally, social intervention projects such as Llano Verde have allowed us to apply 
the concepts of Comprehensiveity and involvement of the whole family. The 
experiences in programs such as Parenting Skills, Aula Global and Golazo offered 
the possibility of closing the circle and acting in a holistic manner.

Words from the 
President of the 

High Council
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The presentation of the results of the Institutional Management Report offers us the 

opportunity to extol the commitment and responsibility of each one of the employees, 

the beneficiary communities of the social intervention programs and of the Partners 

and Allies in the construction of development opportunities.

I would like to express my great satisfaction in the progress and achievements of the 

Management team, during the 2017 period, who have answered the challenges of 

operating and developing strategic planning, focused on two lines of action: Business 

Development and Education and Culture, and having at its core and axis the Social and 

Community Development, in accordance to the main principles of quality, efficiency 

and effectiveness in our work. 

In regards to the overall performance of the strategy, it was possible to exceed 90% 

in compliance with the indicators. In the two (2) lines of intervention, we would like to 

take this opportunity to highlight several aspects.

Regarding Income Generation for the communities, the strategy of Individual Business 

Strengthening was expanded for micro and small businesses through the design of 

new services and the updating of methodologies that are segmented according to the 

needs of the participants.  In this period, we highlight the achievement of the updating 

of pedagogical material for the training of entrepreneurs. In the product Employability, 

as a result of the alliance with other Foundations, the private and public sectors, the 

National Government and the multinational agencies, we managed to become a part 

of the first Pilot Project called Social Impact Bonds in developing countries, obtaining 

with this program, the consolidation of its results by linking up with new allies and 

“anchor” companies willing to generate opportunities to include communities in 

vulnerable situations.  

In Education and Culture we increased the contribution of the Quality and Educational 

Permanency program with the development of the new product called “Aula Global 

Basic Abilities” around the educational institutions within the radius areas of the 

Carvajal Foundation Service Centers. We also presented the certified course called 

Tejiendo Saberes “A Journey of Imagination and Affection”, which was offered to 

strengthen the knowledge of the educational agents.

As part of the transversal axis of the Social and Community Development, we 

obtained an Alliance for Good Parenting with the Government of Valle del Cauca, the 

Mayor’s Office of Santiago de Cali and private organizations, dedicated to preventing 

child abuse and building a happy childhood for children and girls from Colombia, 

starting with the Valle del Cauca.

The Carvajal Foundation continued its work in Buenaventura. During 2017, the social 

investment was $ 2,172 MM, which allowed us to respond to the needs identified in 

this region.

With the Classical Music Radio Station 88.5 FM, the dissemination strategy of the 

corporate social responsibility programs of the region was strengthened.

At the end of the year, the incomes sources correspond to 27 % from own funds and 

73 % from Partners and Allies, for a total social investment of $ 27,433.1 MM.

I would like to invite you to deepen your understanding of the Carvajal Foundation 

for each of the areas we have developed, by reading this report that methodologically 

seeks to apply some of the guidelines of the GRI1 Global Reporting Initiative for the 

preparation of sustainability reports and the alignment of our management with the 

fulfillment of the Sustainable Development Goals.

We would like to take this opportunity to thank all the Partners and Allies at the 

national and international level as well as the communities and employees, who have 

joined us in our efforts to make it possible to develop the projects in the different 

territories of intervention and to expand the scope and impact of compliance of our 

Mission and Vision.  

Words from 
the Executive 
President of 
the Carvajal 
Foundation

1 - Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) is a non-governmental organization, based on a network, which promotes the Sustainability and 
ESG Reports (Environment, Social and Corporate Governance). The GRI produces the most widely used sustainability reporting 
structure in the world, allowing for greater transparency.

María del Rosario Carvajal Cabal
Executive President
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Thanks to all the organizations who worked so hard during this period 
with the Carvajal Foundation in the management of the projects that 
enhance the development of the most vulnerable communities.

- Alcaldía de Barrancabermeja y Empresa de Desarrollo 
Urbano y Vivienda de Interés Social de Barrancabermeja 
(EDUBA)

- Alcaldía de Bogotá - Secretaría de Educación 

- Alcaldía Municipal de Santiago de Cali 
 Secretaría de Bienestar Social 
 Secretaría de Cultura y Turismo 
 Secretaría de Desarrollo Económico 
 Secretaría de Gestión del Riesgo 
 de Emergencias  y Desastres 
 Secretaría de Educación 

- Alcaldía de Yumbo 

- Secretaría de Bienestar Social

- Caja de Compensación COMFANDI
- Caja de Compensación COMFENALCO
- Carvajal Empaques S.A.
- Colaboradores de las empresas de la Organización 

Carvajal y de la Fundación Carvajal
- Compañía de Puertos Asociados S.A. COMPAS
- Cooperativa de Trabajadores de Carvajal (Coopcarvajal)
- Corporación Urrea Arbeláez
- Fundación Bancolombia
- Fundación Corficolombiana
- Fundación Corona

- ACTEC - Association for Cultural, Technical and 
Educational Cooperation and Government of Belgium

- Banco de Desarrollo de América Latina - CAF  
- CUSO International  y Embajada de Canadá  
- Ford Foundation  
- Genesis Foundation  
- International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC)  
- Jesuitenmission  
- Limmat Stiftung  
- Trafigura Foundation  

Partners in the Public Sector 

Partners in the Private Sector

Allies 

International Partners

 Partners 
and Allies 

2017

- Biblioteca Departamental Jorge Garcés Borrero

- Gobernación del Valle del Cauca  
 Secretaría de Desarrollo Social 
 Secretaría de Educación

- Empresas Municipales de Cali (EMCALI) 

- Esenttia by Propilco

- Instituto Colombiano de Bienestar Familiar (ICBF)

- Ministerio de Cultura de Colombia

- Ministerio de Educación de Colombia

- Ministerio de Vivienda, Ciudad y Territorio de Colombia - 
Fondo Nacional de Vivienda (FONVIVIENDA)

- Servicio Nacional de Aprendizaje (SENA)

- Fundación Dividendo por Colombia – United Way
- Fundación Las Golondrinas
- Fundación Propal
- Fundación Ramírez Moreno
- Fundación Scarpetta Gnecco
- Fundación Smurfit Kappa Colombia
- Fundación WWB
- Ingenio La Cabaña
- Incauca S.A.S.
- Musicar S.A.S.
- Publicar 

10 11Management Report 2017 Management Report 2017

- Acción Plus
- Agencia LISTOS S.A.S.
- Almacenadora Colombiana S.A. (Almacol)
- Almacenes Herpo
- Américas BPS
- Asociación de Distribuidores de Gasolina y 

Otros Derivados del Petróleo – SODICOM
- Banco W, sede Buenaventura
- BrillAseo S.A.
- Cámara de Comercio de Buenaventura
- Compass Group
- Coomeva Contact Center
- Crepes & Waffles
- Diamante, Servicios Integrales de Limpieza
- Eficacia S.A.
- Fortox Segurity Group

- Fundación Luker
- IMECOL S.A.
- Instituto Cisalva – Universidad del Valle
- Ocupar
- Opp Graneles S.A., sede Buenaventura
- Panadería Paola
- Productos Alimenticios La Locura
- Rapiaseo S.A.S
- Rappi
- Salamanca S.A.
- Serasis vigilancia
- Sociedad Puerto Industrial Aguadulce S.A
- Summar Productividad
- TJaditos
- Universidad de Harvard
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Members of the Board of Directors of the Carrvajal Foundation 
Diego Felipe Llano Carvajal

Beatriz Castro Carvajal
Alfonso Carvajal Valli

Manuel José Carvajal de Roux
Bruno Carvajal Libreros

Ana María Carvajal Albán
Padre José González 

Manuel Ramiro Muñoz
Beatriz Eugenia Mejía Arango

María del Rosario Carvajal Cabal 
Executive President of the Carvajal Foundation

Mario José González Mora 
Director of the Business Development Unit

David Alejandro Gironza Rodríguez 
Director of the Education and Culture Unit

Mónica María Zapata Domínguez 
Director of the Administration and Financial Unit 

Amparo Sinisterra de Carvajal 
Director of the Classical Radio Station 88.5 FM

Erika Johanna Acevedo Orduña 
Chief of the Investigation and Development Unit

Astrid Ramírez Castaño 
Chief of Human Resources

Deloitte & Touche Ltda 
Tax Inspector  

President of the Board of Directors:  Manuel José Carvajal De Roux
Vice-president of the Board of Directors: Beatriz Castro Carvajal

Board of Directors of the Carvajal Foundation 
Supports the making of decisions regarding investments, strategies and 

management of the Social Development Programs

Group of Directors of the Carvajal Foundation
Members of the Council 

Archbishop of Cali - Darío de Jesús Monsalve Mejía 
María del Rosario Carvajal Cabal

Gustavo Adolfo Carvajal Sinisterra
Jorge Hernando Carvajal Sinisterra

Alfredo Carvajal Sinisterra 

President of the High Council: Alfredo Carvajal Sinisterra 
Vice-president of the High Council: Alberto Carvajal Cabal

Secretary of the High Council: María de Rosario Carvajal Cabal

First Alternates 
Diego Felipe Llano Carvajal

María Paula Carvajal Vanegas
Juan Martín Carvajal Leib

Manuel José Carvajal de Roux

Second Alternates
Alberto Carvajal Cabal

Amparo Carvajal Sinisterra
Beatriz Castro Carvajal
Alfonso Carvajal Valli

High Council
Protect and preserve the use of the inspiring 

principles of the Institution, hence insuring that the 
legacy of the founders is preserved.

Corporate 
Government

12 13Management Report 2017 Management Report 2017
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The Carvajal Foundation is an organization 
of Social Justice and Christian charity and an 
expression of solidarity for all Colombians.

Pioneers in the environment of social 
responsibility, the Carvajal Foundation has 
developed practical knowledge through 
interventions in Cali and Buenaventura, 
to encourage the development of human 
abilities in the most vulnerable communities.

Our experience and knowledge are transferred 
and expanded through public policy, where 
we have joined forces with our Partners 
and Allies.

Vision

Mission

14 Management Report 2017
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The planning and execution of the Management Report for 2917 responds to 
the alignments of the Methodology Guide for the creation of the memories of 
sustainability (G4) for the preparation of Sustainability Reports from the Global 
Reporting Initiative (GRI), essential option2. Based on this premise, the Carvajal 
Foundation has accepted the challenge of designing a methodology route that 
corresponds to the principles of institutional work.

The main axis for the presentation of the report is the Comprehensive Social 
Intervention Model, the strategic planning 2017-1019, which highlights the 
contributions from the strategic and support areas that show the achievements 
and results of the management of the period. This axis allows for advancement in 
the fulfillment of the mission and vision, through a close dialogue with the different 
audiences (allies, community and employees) to make the work of the Foundation 
visible as well as to share its commitment to contribute to development.

As a design strategy, the Communications Committee is reactivated with 
representatives from all the Directorates. With the work team we identified, as 
a strategy of presentation of results, to visualize the progress of the intervention 
and the strategy of organizational transformation and flexibility, giving an account 
beyond the figures, through the combination of a qualitative and quantitative 
analysis between the years of 2016 and 2017.

Each director and team of leaders of the Communications Committee assumes the 
task of constructing in essay form the development of three guiding principles3 
to demonstrate to the interest groups the work completed by the team of people 
who are a comprehensive part of each one of these strategic areas, the support 
of the institution and the results of the work done during the period of January-
December 2017. 

As the structure of the report is defined, the material aspects regarding the 
performance of the strategic, missional and support processes are defined as 
content. This allows us to account for material aspects and coverage, strategy and 
analysis, participation of interest groups and government.

The following basic specific contents are being developed:

› Sustainability Context – Contribution from the Carvajal Foundation to 
the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).

› The Comprehensive Social Intervention Model and unfolding 
of the strategy.

› Administrative and Management
› Human Resources Management Financial
› Research and Development
› Business Development
› Education and Culture
› Social and Community Development

Methodology

2 - The essential option consists of the fundamental elements of a sustainability report. It creates a framework with which 
organizations transmit the results of their economic, environmental, and social and government performance.

3 - The questions are the following: 
What are the guiding elements that motivate and inspire the unfolding of the programs, products and services carried out by 
the area for the two interest groups of the Carvajal Foundation (internal: employees; external, community and allies)? 
Who is your work team and what is their contribution and how does it contribute to the operation of the organizational 
strategy? 
What are the challenges of the area for next year (2018)?
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The Carvajal Foundation, in order to develop the Comprehensive Social 
Intervention program, has linked itself to the global development agenda with the 
purpose of identifying the commitment that it assumes with the economic, social 
and environmental development at the local, regional and international level.

Responding to the context of the new global agenda, based on the sustainability 
of the organizations located in the third sector, we are invited to rearrange the 
way we do business and to visualize the input towards the improvement of the 
conditions of the society from three different points of view: economic, social and 
environmental.

“A company cannot grow indefinitely within a sick social environment”. Based 
on that premise, the Carvajal family, for more than 50 years has worked to address 
the needs of the less fortunate communities and their development. Through the 
Comprehensive Social Intervention Model, we have adapted to the challenges of 
the environment and in this way we approach sustainability for the fulfillment 
of the strategic objectives in areas that have been previously prioritized for 
intervention:  Cali and Buenaventura.In order to contextualize the contribution 
made by the Foundation to the Objectives for Sustainable Development, it is 
important to state that the strategic planning of the Carvajal Foundation is guided 
by the application of the Balanced Scored Card methodology (BSC).

The management of the Carvajal Foundation proposes, based on the new 
development agenda, to contribute to the achievement of seven objectives and 
18 associated goals4, addressed from the deployment of the lines of support to 
the community in Income Generation, Education and Culture and, as n transversal 
axis, Social and Community.

We identify the scope of each one of the support lines of the Comprehensive 
Social Intervention Model and the programs and products that are the basis of the 
Sustainable Development Objectives.

4 - http://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/es/objetivos-de-desarrollo-sostenible/ 

 Sustainability 
of Context 

 Contribution of the Carvajal 
Foundation to the Sustainable 

Development Goals (SDGs)
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Our Income Generation Line contributes to these development goals: “1. End of 
poverty”, ”4. Quality education”, “8. Decent work and economic growth”, “9. 
Industry, innovation and infrastructure” and “10. Reduction of inequalities”, 
through support, guidance and training of people in socio-business and socio-
labor  skills that promote opportunities to generate greater individual and family 
income and the improvement of their conditions and quality of life.

From the Individual and Collective Business Strengthening Program, we can 
improve local skills and strengthen productivity through the development of 
micro and small businesses by expanding managerial skills for the business men 
and women with a comprehensive training and support program.  By using these 
management tools to learn how to make decisions regarding growth, consolidation 
and sustainability of their business, they are oriented toward the projection in 
sales and the improvement in quality of work not only for themselves but also for 
their fellow workers.  

Sustainability 
Context

Income Generation

These initiatives contribute to reaching ¨full-time and productive work and a 
decent job for all men and women” (goal 8.5),  to ¨protect the work rights and 
promote a working environment that is free from risks and is secure for all the 
workers” (goal 8.8), and the ̈ access of the small businesses to financial services, 
including affordable credits and the integration of chain stores and a variety of 
markets (goal 9.3).  

Through the product of relevant and inclusive Employability we generate labor, 
technical and social abilities based on the demands of the real market and the 
vocation and  potential of the people within the communities, with the hope 
of generating opportunities for family and community development through 
employment connections. 

We also identify and help to close the labor market gap based on the generation 
of opportunities, both for companies that offer employment and for vulnerable 
communities without employment. In this way we contribute to the “reduction 
of the proportion of young people who are not employed and do not study or 
receive training”, included in the development goal 8.6.

Within the framework of the alliance for technical 
and complementary training Program, between 
SENA and the Carvajal Foundation, we develop 
training programs with relevance for communities 
of social priority, in programs such as Education 
for work and human development, promoting 
entrepreneurship, employment and social and 
civic abilities. In this way we contribute to the 
achievement of goal 4.4  “Increase the number of 
young people and adults who have the necessary 
skills, particularly technical and professional, 
to access employment, decent work and 
entrepreneurship.”

All of the above also allows us to contribute to 
reducing inequalities, insofar as “we contribute 
to the empowerment and promotion of social, 
economic and political inclusion of all people” 
(goal 10.2).
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In the Education and Culture line, we directly align ourselves with three 
development goals: “4. Quality education”, “10. Reduce inequalities” and ¨16. 
Promote just, peaceful and inclusive societies”, by carrying out programs and 
alliances to improve the quality and educational permanence of the population 
served, in order to create opportunities for the reconstruction of the social fabric 
through the acquisition of knowledge.

With the implementation of flexible methodologies we contribute to the quality of 
education by encouraging their abilities, the family bond and educational inclusion, 
beginning with the initial, then basic and adult education levels.  We contribute 
to development goal 4.2: “all girls and boys have access to early childhood care 
and development services and quality early childhood education”, through 
pedagogical training strategies, and support for the educational specialists in Early 

Childhood Education, arrangements for special educational areas for girls and 
boys from 0 to 5 years of age linked to the family as the main educational nucleus 
for the improvement of the quality of early childhood learning experiences.  

In basic and adult education, we are aligned with goal 4.6, contributing to “young 
people and adults, both men and women, are literate and have elementary 
notions of arithmetic”, from the development of our product “Brujula life skills 
and something more for children and young people” and “Brújula to learn and 
dream of the future for young people over 15 years old and adults”, with which 
we encourage the development of basic skills in language, mathematics and 
civic culture.  

To comply with SDG ¨10. Reduce inequalities”, we deploy it transversally in the 
Comprehensive Social Intervention program through the product called “Inclusive 
Education”, whose purpose is to develop cognitive, physical, social and emotional 
skills of people with disabilities and/or special talents and their families, for 
participation in the community which contributes to “the social, economic 
and political inclusion of all people, regardless of their age, sex, disability, race, 
ethnicity, origin, religion or economic situation or any another condition.“  

Educación y Cultura

Sustainability 
Context
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We implement initiatives that strengthen educational and cultural environments, 
facilitating community’s access to culture, sports and recreation, information, 
knowledge and the use and appropriation of ICT. We bet on the improvement in the 
quality of education through the strengthening of reading, writing and mathematics 
practices, thus influencing the “production of relevant and effective learning 
outcomes” for which the development goal tends 4.1. and 16.10 “Guarantee public 
access to information ...”, which contributes to the construction of an inclusive 
community, where citizens can make decisions based on information, improve 
their possibilities and life horizon, redesign their future and manage to change 
significantly its reality.

Our programs are supported by the qualification of educational agents and 
teachers as promoters of quality education, contributing to the fulfillment of 
development goal 4.C, which hopes to “increase the offers made to qualified 
teachers, including through the international cooperation for teacher training in 
developing countries”. 

Finally, in response to the social and cultural needs that mainly affect the child 
population in vulnerable territories, as a strategy we articulate the goals expressed 
in  “16.1 Significantly reduce all forms of violence and the corresponding 
mortality rates” and “16.2 End the abuse, exploitation, trafficking and all forms 
of violence and torture against children.” We adopted the Football for Peace 
methodology with which we developed our product Golazo, a Strategy for Social 
Reconciliation through Sports, with the purpose of promoting and strengthening 
community initiatives, community organization and participation, to influence 
school permanence of children and young people in educational institutions and 
strengthen their socio-emotional skills, indirectly contributing to the achievement 
of goal 4.1 which also seeks to “ensure that all girls and all boys finish primary 
and secondary education.”  

25Management Report 2017

Sustainability 
Context
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As a transversal axis that accompanies all interventions, the Social and Community 
Development line is oriented towards the development of healthy relationships 
in families, to strengthen the social roles of its members as citizens, children, 
employees, businessmen, parents, among others throughout their life cycle. Social 
intervention is aimed at strengthening the exercise of leadership, community 
organization and the reduction of psychosocial risk factors in the communities 
that are part of the territories prioritized for intervention.

Through the initiatives that are part of this line of action, we contribute to 
the development goals “1. End of poverty” and “16. Peace, justice and solid 
institutions.” 

 

Through a variety of different products, we offer behavioral and emotional tools 
in support of the development of the individual, the family and the community.  
We adhere to  goal “16.2  Put an end to mistreatment, exploitation, trafficking 
and all forms of violence and torture against children”, with the Parenting Skills 
workshop, a formative experience that improves educational skills and coexistence 
and contributes to the peaceful resolution of conflicts as a strategy that stimulates 
change in the behavior of parents and caregivers, to prevent violence against 
children, adolescents and youth.

With the product “Individual and Collective Leadership“, we provide work tools to 
natural leaders and grassroots organizations to strengthen their structure, citizen 
participation and access to State and private support networks that contribute 
to the transformation of their social reality. This is aligned with “ensuring the 
adoption at all levels of inclusive, participatory and representative decisions 
that respond to the needs” (goal 16.7).  

Social and Community Development

Sustainability 
Context
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All social support processes that are presented in the Intervention Model are 
susceptible as a whole, of social, economic and political inclusion for communities 
in vulnerable situations, by articulating the public and private offer, we are aligning 
ourselves to goal “1.3 Putting into practice, at the National level, appropriate 
systems and measures of social protection for all to achieve a broad coverage 
of the poor and the vulnerable” and “promote the resilience of the poor and 
people who are in vulnerable situations to economic, social and environmental 
phenomena “, contained in goal 1.5 of the Development Agenda.

The Carvajal Foundation strengthens its capabilities for social investment through 
project management, as a result of public-private partnerships and international 
cooperation, in compliance with the Goals “17.3 Mobilize additional financial 
resources from multiple sources for developing countries” and “17.17 Encourage 
and promote the establishment of partnerships in the public-private and civil 
society realms, taking advantage of strategies for obtaining resources” from the 
global commitment to sustainable development, which allows us to meet the needs 
of the most vulnerable communities. This process begins with the identification of 
opportunities for social intervention, not only from the community but also from 
the donor’s side. 

For all the above, the Carvajal Foundation with the Comprehensive Social 
Intervention program developed in the prioritized territories, promotes the 
creation of prosperity in the families and communities served.   

2929Management Report 2017
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The Carvajal Foundation focused two (2) territories as priority areas for its 
intervention: Cali and Buenaventura, and in other territories as a result of 
strategic alliances with the National Government and other organizations for the 
strengthening of public policy programs.

Social intervention is guided by the application of the Comprehensive Social 
Intervention Model, defined as the just and strategic way to approach and support 
vulnerable communities in their development processes at the individual, family 
and community level5. The Model is guided by the mission and institutional vision 
as an inspiring mandate formulated by the Founders more than 40 years ago that 
describes the applicability of corporate values: respect, transparency, fairness, 
honesty, social commitment, creativity and innovation and simplicity.

5 - Carvajal Foundation, Comprehensive Social Intervention Model.

Comprehensive Social Intervention Model
Carvajal Foundation

Comprehensive 
Social 

Intervention 
Model

The Comprehensive Social Integration Model6 that has been structured by the 
Carvajal Foundation to handle the different development fronts focused on 
participation and community organization, is built on a methodology platform 
that orients our support and/or intervention actions towards any social reality.

The management of projects around the needs and potential of the communities 
allows for the development of training processes, support, organization and 
community participation. 

6 - The social intervention program is defined as the social action produced to articulate the unacceptability of a living 
situation of a group of individuals, which in turn would be caused by the basic dynamics of the system. Proposals for social 
intervention also require a technical capability expressed in the potential to intervene effectively in society (Corvalan, 1996).
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7 - For each Colombian peso that it invests of its own resources, the Carvajal Foundation is leveraged with the investment of 
3.7 pesos from Partners and Allies.

Comprehensive 
Social 

Intervention 
Model

 Social Investment 2017

Millions (COP)

$27.433.1 MM

 Sources of Income

Our Own 
Resources

27 %
Resources 

from Partners 
and Allies

73 %

International

Our own

Public

Private

9 % 27 %

32%

32 %

Sources of IncomeDuring 2017, the social investment was of $ 27.433.1 MM, thanks to the uniting of our 
resources with national and international Allies from the public and private sectors.  
The resource leverage went from 1 to 3.87, which allowed for the deployment of the 
Institutional Strategy in favor of the most vulnerable communities. 

As a result of governmental and non-governmental alliances on National and 
International levels, during this period we developed a total of 60 new Projects, 
that benefited not only the communities of Cali and Buenaventura, as prioritized 
territories, but also other communities around the country. We achieved an 
increase in coverage of families of 31.1% with regards to last year, by the specific 
impact of the intervention for the strengthening of the social fabric in Llano 
Verde, as part of the alliance with the Ministries of Housing, City and Territory, 
Environment and Sustainable Development in the city of Cali.  Described below, 
are the general figures of this coverage:   
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Public

Private

International

17
22

9

Families assisted in Cali 
and Buenaventura

Projects completed

Average attention 
per Beneficiary

Partners and Allies

Interventions 
Carried out

Beneficiaries

7.829 60

30

48

511.579

16.766

9 New Partners     62 % Long-term

Coverage Projects and Alliances

Comprehensive 
Social 

Intervention 
Model
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Deployment of the 2017 Strategy

As previously mentioned, the Strategic Planning program of the Carvajal 
Foundation is guided by the use of the Balanced Scored Card (BSC) Methodology, 
as the tool that allows for the description and communication of a strategy in a 
coherent and clear manner. Norton and Kaplan (2001) turned the strategy of a 
company into action and results by the alignment of the objectives in four (4) 
perspectives: Community, Financial, Processes, Learning and Growth. It translates 
the mission and the global strategy of the Company into more specific objectives 
and measurements that encourage opportune and relevant business action, to 
allow for the fulfillment of the mission and organizational vision.

The Foundation has defined nine (9) strategic objectives to fulfill the mission and 
vision within the frame work of the four perspectives. The strategic objectives 
are structured in such away that they can be measurable and quantifiable. Each 
objective has associated strategies and these, in turn have indicators that allow 
for their periodic monitoring. To achieve the goal, an action plan is established to 
ensure the process is implemented appropriately.

Strategic Objectives
From the perspective of the Community

Contribute to the creation of prosperity in the supported community, ensuring a 
positive mobility of the variables MPI8 and the MSA9.

Reach or surpass the satisfaction level expected on the part of the interest groups 
(Beneficiaries, Allies and Partners).  

Strengthen the relationship between current and potential Partners. 

Scale methodologies that would allow for the transfer of knowledge from the 
Foundation, increasing the ability of generating value for the benefited population.

Financial Perspective
Optimize the budget and guarantee the financial sustainability of the Foundation.

Perspective of the Processes
Reach and support the operational effectiveness of the processes level (level of 
fulfillment).

Learning and Growth Perspective
Maintain and increase the level of abilities and fulfillment required to ensure the 
Foundations objectives.

Maintain a harmonious working environment that would benefit the overall 
wellbeing, productivity and expected educational levels.

Manage the fulfillment of the learning circle set up by the Carvajal Foundation 
and strengthen the innovation, the use and the transference and scalability of 
the Comprehensive Social Intervention, with evaluations of social impact on the 
programs that should require them.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

8 - MPI - Multi-dimensional Poverty Index. It is the measurement tool used in the Country and proposed by DANE to determine 
vulnerable populations. This index takes into account five (5) dimensions of households (educational conditions, conditions 
of childhood and youth, work, health and home public services and housing conditions) and 15 variables, to determine 
deprivation and the incidence of poverty in the territories (National Planning Department 2011 - Basis of the National 
Development Plan 2010 - 2014. Prosperity for all).

9 - MSI - Index of Social Measurement: It is the measurement tool used by the Carvajal Foundation to measure, in a more precise 
way, the levels of life reached in terms of the results and impact of the interventions carried out. This index takes into account 
three (3) dimensions (Human Development, Family Development and Community Development) and nine variables that 
allow demonstrating the processes of change and/or transformation of the social interventions proposed in the prioritized 
territories. (Carvajal Foundation 2015 – Comprehensive Social Intervention Model).

Comprehensive 
Social 

Intervention 
Model
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Compared with the strategic fulfillment of 2016, in 2017 we observe important 
advances in the implementation of actions on all perspectives.

Fulfillment of the Strategic Plan Carvajal Foundation
2017 – First and Second Levels

Fulfillment of the Strategic Plan Carvajal Foundation
Comparative 2016 vs 2017

Community

Community

Fulfillment Level 1

Accumulated fulfillment in 2016

Fulfillment Level 2

Accumulated fulfillment in 2017

Financial

Financial

Processes

Processes

Learning and 
Growth

Learning & 
Growth

105 %

76 %

94 %

86 %

103 %

103 %

101 %

99 %

76 %

75 %

86 %

73 %

94 %

82 %

99 %

55 %

As can be observed, the behavior of the perspectives of processes and of learning 
and growth stand out. The increase in processes is the result of the strengthening 
exercise of the technical and operational abilities of the support and mission 
areas, which allows a better integration in the search for effective actions for 
the optimization of resources and for the timely attention to the needs and 
requirements of Partners, Allies and the Community.

In the perspective of learning and growth, the positive variation is focused on the 
beginning of the implementation of the evaluation process of the abilities with a 
pilot group of employees of the Foundation, an exercise that had been suspended 
for three (3) years by the dynamics of the organizational transformation. This 
process will continue during 2018.

As a result of collective production, the increase in the systematization of social 
experiences reflects the strengthening and positioning of the management 
process and the internal transfer of knowledge strategies. The implementation 
of the Virtual Learning Community project was started both as an internal and 
external strategy to approach the institutional training processes, within the 
framework of the programs and products of the Carvajal Foundation.

Hence, the specific contributions of each one of the strategic and support areas are 
developed, in response to the guiding questions defined in the planning exercise 
for the preparation of this report. 

As the next two graphs indicate, the fulfillment of the general strategy, according 
to first level11 indicators10 is of 89.77 % and the second level12 is of  99..46 %.

10 - Indicator is the relationship between one or more qualitative or quantitative variables, which allows us to observe the results 
and changes in tendencies of the objectives and act effectively on the causes of said deviations (NTCGP 1000: 2004).

11 - First Level Indicators: unit of measure that presents the consolidation of the performance of each of the perspectives of 
strategic planning.

12 - Second Level Indicators: unit of measurement that accounts for the operation of the strategies implemented in the 
processes.

Comprehensive 
Social 

Intervention 
Model
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 Research and 
Development

Human 
Resources

 Administration 
and Financial 
Management

Contribution from 
the Support Areas
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The pillars that inspire the management of the Administrative and Financial 
area are the reliability and opportunity in the handling of the information. 
Therefore, the team focuses its efforts on fulfilling its promise to deliver a service 
of excellence and quality, so it analyzes, innovates and improves processes in 
order to minimize institutional risks, optimize resources and achieve continuous 
organizational improvement.

The human talent of the Administrative and Financial area is made up of a 
group of professionals from different disciplines, with extensive experience 
and high skills, committed to the development of the Institution and personal 
development, who constantly seek to strengthen and improve their knowledge 
and skills. Teamwork is essential to fulfill its mission, which is enhanced by 
the synergy generated with the technical actions of the other Units in favor of 
improving organizational capabilities.

During 2017, the Legal Management process was involved in the implementation 
of projects that allowed for mitigation of risks by 80%. The Academic Management 
process standardized 80% of the study plans, which strengthened the training 
programs for work and human development.

The Technological and Computer Management process develops and delivers 
descriptive- analytical solutions that support consolidated management and 
performance information. The Public Relations and Communications process 
is strategically strengthened to guarantee institutional visibility through the 
improvement of the contents on the website, social networks, internal bulletins 
and participation in institutional media and events, among others, which confirm 
the positioning of the Carvajal Foundation in the sector.

The process of Standardizing and Continuous Improvement was successfully 
supported by the teams to achieve the renewal of quality certifications according 
to ISO 9001: 2015 standards (Comprehensive Social Intervention Process), NTC 
5555 (Training for Work and Human Resources Development) and NTC 5665 
(Technical Work Competency Program - Kitchen Assistant). These processes 
were endorsed by the ICONTEC.

Finally, from the different strategies undertaken by the Administrative 
Management and Procurement processes, together with the other departments, 
a 6% savings in goods and services was achieved, resources that were positively 
reflected in social investment.

Among the relevant topics of the year, the strategies that contributed to financial 
sustainability were the handing over of the Ladera headquarters to the Mayor’s 
Office, the continuation of social programs in the Comuna 18, with allies such as 
SENA, the Secretarý s Office of Economic Development and the Jera Foundation.  
Likewise, the shared use of El Castillo headquarters with the Archdiocese of Cali, 
historical heritage of the City, for training courses for microentrepreneurs.

Financial Statements 2017

The Institutional information is presented with figures that have been prepared 
by the Foundations’ financial team in compliance with the current regulations 
and which correspond to the different accounting records that show the optimal 
administrative management of our own resources and of Third Parties in the 
execution of projects that benefit the vulnerable population, defined in our 
Institutional Strategy.

“We declare that the Foundation has not imposed limitations, restrictions or 
prohibitions on the free circulation of invoices issued by sellers to suppliers, in 
accordance with Article 778 of the Business Code”.

 Administrative  
and Financial 
Management
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Financial Management Results 2016 -2017

2017

0,16 %

-0,34 %

1,6 times

0,15 %

1,79 %

56 times

2016

1,43 %

0,84 %

1,6 times

1,40 %

2,11 %

47 times

Profitability 
Net Income/Equity
Profits on Assets
ROE Net results/Assets

Results of Operative Efficiency
Gross/Equity 
Indebtedness
Liabilities/Assets

Solvency
Assets to date/Liabilities to date 
Soundness
Total Assets/Total Liabilities

 Administrative 
and Financial 
Management

Challenges for 2018

Within the framework of the management of projects and Institutional strategies 
for 2018 we will continue the challenge of developing the la implementation of 
technological outlines/plans that will make it easier to access key information to 
allow for the appropriate decisions to be made.

We will also strengthen internal tools to reduce the risks, such as the treatment 
of the databases according to current legislation. The adaptation and permanent 
maintenance of our offices in El Poblado, Vallado, Casona, Santa Monica and El 
Castillo, as a strategy that supports the providing of services to the surrounding 
communities and articulates the Foundation’s projects with Financial, Notary and 
Registry Services, among others.  

The adaptation of internal routes to comply with Decree 2150 of December 20, 
2017 on the permanence in the Special Tax Regime of the Carvajal Foundation as 
ESAL (non-profit organization) and the renewal of quality certifications as part of 
the sustainability strategy of the Quality Management System.

The Carvajal Foundation manages its own resources and those of its donors 
in the most efficient way possible, seeking greater benefits for the intervened 
communities and their self-sustainability over time.

At the end of this Report, you will find the documentation from the Fiscal Auditor 
regarding the results and the notes made on the Financial Statements.

Operational Income

Operational Expenses

Operational Results

Income and Non-operational Egress

Profits

16.030.151

17.157.026

(1.126.875)

1.648.883

522.008

27.745.113

18.932.284

2.812.829

1.997.977

4.810.806

-26%

-9 % 

-140 %

-17 %

-89 %

Profitability

Efficiency and 
Leverage

Financial 
Support

Results 
(Values in Thousands)

2017

2017

2017

2016

2016

2016 Variatión
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The Human Resources area, aware of the social commitment that the Carvajal 
Family makes through the Foundation and in agreement with the mission and 
institutional vision, focuses its efforts on the promotion of economic, social and 
cultural development of the employees, as it is understood that it is through 
their professional efforts that they contribute to the social development of less 
favored communities.

The year of 2017 was a key year to reorganize the scope of Human Resources, 
in order to respond to the institutional challenges. For this reason, the following 
was established:

“We are strategic partners of the Management and employees supporting the 
fulfillment of the institutional objectives and the preservation of knowledge as 
intellectual heritage. This is done through the implementation of innovative, effective 
and agile processes that allow evaluating and developing the management of human 
talent, leveraging the improvement of their skills and thus contributing to the quality 
of life of the employees of the Carvajal Foundation”. 

In order to fulfill this commitment at the beginning of 2017, a strategic planning 
program was carried out with our work team, made up of many inter-disciplined 
members. To address all the work fronts: selection, hiring, payroll, occupational 
safety and health, welfare, training and development and knowledge management, 
we presented strategic challenges and a work plan for 2017-2018, which would 
allow for the alignment and contribution to the Institutional strategy within the 
framework perspective of Learning and Growth.

During this period, the redefinition of the performance evaluation approach 
was also achieved, with a double emphasis. In the how, the abilities model was 
adjusted according to the new strategy, from a model of eleven (11) sections down 
to only five (5), focused more on the process and the level of the position. In the  
what, the indicators were defined by positions held. The technology platform for 
the performance evaluation was chosen by applying the Pilot Test to identify 
opportunities for improvement of the process and the tools along with the 
Administrative and Financial area.

It is also highlighted as a product of the management to use during the selection 
process and the culture of self-development and feedback between supervisor 
and employees: coaching processes for team leaders and employees with mobility 
possibilities, strengthening the process of induction and re-induction , design 
of the Vida program that coordinates the quality management system with the 
safety and health system in the workplace (SG-SST); design of the environmental 
program in response to current regulations and the strengthening of the Knowledge 
Management process, in support of the conservation and preservation strategy of 
intellectual property.

For the operation of the Strategy during 2017, the Carvajal Foundation, in response 
to market challenges and sustainability, has a flexible structure that responds to 
the operation of the projects, mobilizing the selection and incorporation process 
with fundable human resources for the same.

 Human 
Resources
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During the year, the mobilization of the work team was developed through the 
different connection modalities, in order to contribute to the generation of income 
for a large number of professionals and to the expansion of local economies.

We would like to detail how the teams were set-up:

Direct hiring by the Company:

General composition per 
gender is described in 
the following graphic.

And, as Service 
Providers: TOTAL SERVICE 

PROVIDERS 2017

Distribution by areas is 
described as follows:

403

42.22 %

6.67 %

34.67 %

12.44 %

24.44 %

75.56 %

Education and 
Culture

President

Corporate 
Development

Administration and 
Finance

Men

Women

Challenges for 2018

One of the main challenges for 2018 is to have a descriptive map of institutional 
talent. For this purpose, comprehensive evaluations will be carried out, which will 
present evidence of the potential and performance of the working team that will 
encourage training, retention and succession strategies. In addition, leadership 
will continue to be strengthened as a fundamental factor in the development and 
sustainability of organizational performance. 

At the same time, within the framework of the VIDA plan, the Environment 
program will be implemented and progress will be made in the Occupational 
Health and Safety Management System, aligned with the environment and well-
being programs, to continue charting the path towards a healthy institution.

Human 
Resources

Number of 
employees 

Number of 
employees 

Number of 
employees

Number of 
employees 

Payroll

Payroll

Payroll

Payroll

225

161

55

9

$ 540.684.929

$ 299.884.329

$ 234.161.147

$ 6.639.453

Total 
Employees 

2017

Indefinite 
duration 
contract

Fixed term 
contract

Apréndices 
SENA
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From Research and Development we lead the process of Management of alliances, 
providing transversal support to the Comprehensive Social Intervention Model. As 
a missional focus of the Carvajal Foundation, alliances are managed with national 
and international donors to ensure the development of projects that contribute to 
improving the quality of life of the people in the areas prioritized for intervention. 
Both the collaborative formulation of the projects and the management of 
alliances are part of the DNA of the area and furnish the design of opportunities 
for Comprehensive Social Interventions.

The elements that guide and inspire this work are the four (4) cycles of the 
Comprehensive Social Intervention Model, which allows us to strategically address 
the different internal and external actors in the development and management 
process.

The Research and Development area carries out a permanent search for new 
allies, observes, explores and informs about the national situation, investigates 
which partners are arriving in- country, investigates its most relevant issues and 
identifies interests of the public, private and international sectors. This is what we 
call the “Observation and Exploration” Cycle.

After the initial identification, we make contact with the allies. This relationship 
is differential; depending on the sector to which the allies belong, different 
management strategies are implemented that allow the future partner to recognize 
the Carvajal Foundation as a company that will add value to their work.  We call this 
the “Generation of Trust” Cycle.

Subsequently, there is an approach to the realities of each prioritized 
community, through different techniques. This is called the “Socio-economic 
Characterization” Cycle.

Once the needs have been identified, the technical-financial proposals are 
formulated and the signing of agreements is completed. Finally, the satisfaction of 
the allies and partner is evaluated, as well as the impact generated by the operation. 
We call this the “Evaluation and Monitoring” Cycle. 

The Research and Development area is made up of an inter-disciplinary team, 
which stimulates understanding regarding trends and good practices in social 
innovation and coordinates the efforts of multiple actors; identifies and specifies 
opportunities for Comprehensive Social Intervention with Allies and Partners 
to meet the social demands of the communities prioritized by the Foundation, 
contributes to the achievement of strategic goals, ensuring that the proposals 
that are made contribute to the positive mobility of the Multi--dimensional 
Poverty Index (MPI) and the Social Measurement Index (SMI), and strengthens 
the relationship with partners and allies  through field visits and meetings that 
include theoretical exposure and on-site approach to the operation of programs 
and products.

The resource mobilization efforts led by the Research and Development team 
resulted in 74 projects of more than $ 31,000 million in 2017, of which about  
$ 22,000 million were approved, a figure that represents a level of effectiveness of 
70.5%. The following graph shows the participation by sector (International, Public, 
Private and National). In addition, as a contribution to the donor diversification 
indicator, it was possible to identify nine (9) new allies, who placed their trust in 
the work of the Foundation to benefit the less favored communities. 

 Research and 
Development
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The dynamics of the Research and Development area imply a constant reading of 
the socioeconomic environment, both in the country and in the prioritized territories, 
where an analysis is necessary to review its impact on formulation and operation. 
Therefore, reading the environment is a permanent challenge for the area.   

Project design takes into account the technical and social implications of the 
operation, allowing  to maintain institutional abilities. Another challenge for 
2018 will be to strengthen networking, which is formulated and inspired by the 
scope of the challenges assumed by the social sector. To think that a single actor 
can successfully assume the construction of a social fabric in our country is not 
possible. For this reason, for the Carvajal Foundation, it is very important to 
enhance its impact by working hand-in-hand with other Companies so that, with 
their contribution in knowledge, resources and social commitment, the well-being 
of prioritized communities is strengthened.

Resources approved by Sector

Challenges for 2018

21 %

12.5 %

66.5 %

International

Private

Public

Research and 
Development 

In the qualification and constant updating of the Research and Development team, 
Social Innovation is and will always be a permanent challenge for the area, because 
by leading the design of the proposals that seek to provide a solution to the identified 
problems, we can address the challenges posed by the country’s dynamic context. 
We are responsible for incorporating previous learnings and proposing solutions 
that are increasingly effective, efficient and fair.
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Contribution from the 
Strategic Areas, that 

interact directly with the 
communities served

Methodological 
Transference 

Business 
Development

Education 
and Culture

Social and 
Community 

Development
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The Business Development area supports the most vulnerable communities 
through the Comprehensive Social Intervention Model, developing a program to 
support income generation with different products. Its objective is to train and 
assist the population in the development and strengthening of socio-business 
and socio-labor abilities, which will allow them to increase their own income and 
that of their families to improve their conditions and quality of life. 

Business Development is made up of business, technical and social advisors. They 
workpermanentlyon the updating and standardizing of the methodological and 
educational training programs as they focus their direction on the identification 
of opportunities that would allow for the development of entrepreneurship and 
strengthening of small businesses both on an individual and a collective level.  
They are also involved in coordinating with companies within the region to assist 
those individuals in vulnerable conditions to access full-time and sustainable jobs.

 Business 
Development 

The achievements of the year include the growth of the Individual Entrepreneurial 
Strengthening Program, based on the identification of the needs of the micro-
business sector. This allowed segmenting and focusing the market on the levels 
of training in Semileros (Seedbeds), Management for micro- and small businesses 
and Micro-MBA (Methodology Based on Business Actions) for those entrepreneurs 
who accept challenges of accelerating the growth of their productive units. To 
achieve this, the pedagogical strategy was updated and the implementation 
process with the business advisors was standardized.

On the other hand, the Pertinent and Inclusive Employability program achieved 
an important breakthrough by being a pioneer in Cali, within the framework of 
the alliance with the Corona Foundation, with the implementation of the Social 
Impact Bonds project, which promotes the sustainability of employment through 
the payment by results. This initiative contributed to generate awareness in 
businessmen to review their processes of selection and development of human 
resources that involves communities in vulnerable situations, based on the 
approach of closing gaps in the recruitment, selection and post-contracting phases.

57Management Report 2017
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Business 
Development

In 2017, the Virtual Learning Community Project was initiated, an enterprise that 
will be complementary to the training and support for the participants in the 
Foundation programs.

Within the Business Development area, the Leadership Strengthening program 
based on emotional intelligence has been consolidated as a social strategy that 
contributes to the construction of peace. The Comprehensive Social Intervention 
Model of the Foundation is a reference for the public policy of the free housing 
program of the Ministry of Housing, City and Territory, as a strategy for the 
construction of social capital within its projects.

Challenges for 2018

By 2018, this area has the challenge of consolidating the achievements obtained 
in the last year in terms of coverage and impact of its methodologies, as well as 
advancing on the path that will lead to the sustainability of the program. In the 
Individual Business Strengthening product, the ¨productive chains̈  approach will 
be strengthened to boost the contribution of micro-enterprises to the value chain 
of the big companies, thus contributing to the construction of public policy.  In the 
field of employability, the experience of the Social Impact Bonds will be replicated 
for the sustainability of employment, in harmony with social investors. 

In the community area, the Comprehensive Social Intervention Model will be 
scaled up to other free housing projects led by the Government and the leadership 
program will be strengthened and  will coordinate the programs implemented by 
local Companies. 

59Management Report 2017
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Achievements in Business Development in 2017

Agreements in the Territories

Cali Buenaventura Cartagena

Business strengthening: 
Individual and Collective

Microentrepreneurs 
enrolled

(Coolimva, Enter+ 
and Recicloplas) 

Organizations 811 3
Semilleros Small Business Management Micro MBA 

Methodology based on Community/ 
Business Actions

Cali Cali

Buenaventura Buenaventura

400 317 94

 Results in Business 
Strengthening

In2017, we were able to support the following aspects from each of the products 
and modalities:

Through the different modalities, an increase of 88% in the attention to the 
businessmen was achieved, as a result of strategic alliances that allowed expanding 
the coverage’s.

Business 
Development

Graduated microentrepreneurs

82.3% Differentiate between business 
and personal expenses

78.8 % Calculate point of equilibrium 
and establish actions to reach it.

73.9 % balance the register

77.9 % implement at least one sales 
technique

85 % apply at least 3 business 
management tools

94 % improve their income margin 
(Sales and equity).

8.3% Increase in sales 

Intermediate follow-up to December 
of 2017

37 % Increase in average sales

4 % Increaseingenerationofemployment 
from 496 to 514 people

8 % Increase in jobs with Social Security 
from 320 to 345 people
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The employabiulity program was implemented with the support of 35 companies that belonged to 
the sectors with greaer.

Increase of 73% in the linking of people to the productive 
environment of the total number of certified people, thanks to 
the strengthening of alliances with anchor companies and the 
improvement in the accompaniment of beneficiaries during their 
training and post-employment routes.

Agreements in the Territories

Cali Buenaventura

Agreements in Cali

ћұ�¨ÝĖņұēĖĂ¿Ĭ¹Ħĝ
ћұPÄ¨ĦұjĖĂ¿Ĭ¹Ħĝ
ћұ�ĬĦ¹ÙÄĖѩĝ¨ñÄұĂÒұøÄ¨ĦұēĖĂ¿Ĭ¹Ħĝ
ћұ�¨ÝĦÄĖĝѩ�¨ÝĦĖÄĝĝұ¨ù¿ұ�¨Ė
ћұGÝĦ¹ÙÄù
ћұ�¨îÄĖņ
ћұ�¹¹ĂĬùŪÝùÓ
ћұ�ĂøēĬĦÄĖұtņĝĦÄøĝұ¨ù¿ұ�Ė¹ÙÝĿÄĝ

Other trades:
ћұt¨ñÄĝұĂÒұ¹ñÄ¨ùÝùÓұēĖĂ¿Ĭ¹ĦĝұÒĂĖұĦÙÄұÙĂøÄ
ћұj¨ĖĦņұ�Ä¹ĂĖ¨ŪÝĂùĝ
ћұP¨ùÝ¹ĬĖÄұ¨ù¿ұjÄ¿Ý¹ĬĖÄ
ћұ2¨ÝĖұ�ĬŪŪÝùÓұӔұtĦņñÝùÓұ
ћұ2¨ù¿¹Ė¨ŧĦĝұѳ¹ñĂĦÙѝұñÄ¨ĦÙÄĖѝұÄĦ¹Ѵ
ћұtÄŀÝùÓұ¨ù¿ұ�ĖÄĝĝø¨îÝùÓ

The Strategic Alliance with SENA (National Learning Services) 
continued supporting and offering training opportunities for work 
in the most vulnerable communities. Coverage was maintained 
due to the continuation of support.

Employability

Persons 
Graduated

Persons with full-
time jobs, 56 % of the 

total of graduates

1.274 716

 Technical training and trades/ 
other training processes for 

income generation 

Students Participants

760 506

Business 
Development
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We wish to Highlight

Social Impact Bonds l
Colombia - Project I

Work Intermediation with Anchor Companies

Comprehensive Social 
Intervention in Llano 

Verde, Cali (Decree 528 
SNAIS National System of 

Accompaniment and Social 
Infrastructure)

Servicentro el Gordito

Terpel Versalles OPES Ltda

Terpel Belalcázar
Terpel Diamante
Terpel la Avenida

EDS Guadalupe
EDS Sur Autopista

Mobile Capri

Power service

Terpel Cañas Gordas

Learnings:

ћұ�¨ññұ�ÄùĦÄĖұ¨ÓÄùĦ

ћұ�ñÄ¨ùÝùÓұ¨ù¿ұ¿ÝĝÝùÒÄ¹ĦÝĂùұĂēÄĖ¨ĦĂĖ

ћұ�ĬŅÝñÝ¨Ėņұŀ¨ÝĦÄĖѩŀ¨ÝĦĖÄĝĝұ¨ù¿ұ¸¨Ė

ћұt¨ñÄĝұ¨ù¿ұ�ĬĝĦĂøÄĖұtÄĖĿÝ¹Äұt¨ñÄĝұ¨ĦѩÝùұ
service station

ћұPĂùÝĦĂĖÝùÓұĂÒұĝÄ¹ĬĖÝĦņұ¹¨øÄĖ¨ĝ

ћұtÄ¹ĬĖÝĦņұ,Ĭ¨Ė¿

ћұ�ĝĝÝĝĦ¨ùĦұĂÒұÒĂĂ¿ұ¿ÝĝĦĖÝ¸ĬĦÝĂùұѳÙĂĝēÝĦ¨ñĝѴ

ћұGÝĦ¹ÙÄùұ¨ĝĝÝĝĦ¨ùĦ

→ Development and strengthening of a measurement and continuous 
monitoring system.

→ New logistical schemes: announcements, classroom and post-employment 
support.

→ Development of new stages that will enrich the program:  
 - Workshop to prepare participants in their pre-selection 
 - Measure of their abilities: technical and socio-labor. 
 - Socio-occupational orientation and life plan.

→ Focus on new training processes: Example: Cali Center, sales at service stations, 
food and health  assistant.

→ Join Inter-institutional Networks: Social Prosperity, UARIF (Victims Assistance 
Unit), Red Unidos, SISBEN Level 1, State Social Enterprises (ESES, community 
organizations).

Offer diversity:
nine (9) types 

of jobs

Business 
Development
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Comprehensive Social 
Intervention in Llano Verde

Single-family project of 3.521 homes, developed by Constructora Bolívar S.A. 

This Project benefited 1.761 families (50 % displaced by the conflict), 1.665 homes 
of the Red Unidos (47 %)( and 95 homes for families from risk disaster areas (3 %).

Social Infrastructure: Mega-schoolwith CDI*, CAI*,Health Center and Sports/
recreation center.

(*Completed/Delivered)

Fonvivienda: Fonvivienda:

Ago. 2016 - Ago. 2017 Ago. 2017 - Ago. 2018

Fundación Carvajal: Fundación Carvajal:

Initial Investment Expansion

$ 2.453 MM $ 1.226 MM
$ 1.593.5 MM $ 796.8 MM

$ 894.4 MM $ 429.7 MM

Components

Social and 
Community 

Development

Inclusión 
productiva

Hábitat 
saludable

Generate abilities and tools that improve family and 
community wellbeing.

Contribute to the improvement of technical and social abilities 
based on business development and the implementation of the 
inclusive and relevant employability strategy.

Develop conservation processes and appropriation of 
community spaces and healthy habitat.

1. Parenting skills  

2. Leadership

3. Early Childhood Education - Tejiendo Saberes “A Journey 

of Imagination and Affection”

4. Brújula

5. Golazo–Social Reconciliation Strategy through Sports

6. Boxing

7. Accelerated Learning programs, Strengthening of the 

Community Action Board

8. Support routes

1. Strengthening of the micro-businesses

2. Employability

3. Skills/abilities training

4. Successful Money handling

1. Environmental work days

2. Work shops on healthy habitat

3. Inter-institutional connections

Map of Cali by Comunas. 
The Llano Verde neighborhood is located in Comuna 15, on the East of the City.

Business 
Development
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Some of our Achievements → Equality of opportunities by allowing access to the labor or productivemarket.

→ Caring for the environment promotes identity, a sense of belonging and peaceful 
co-existence.

→ The involvement of the residents in community matters promotes positive 
relationships of trust, solidarity and empathy among the inhabitants of 
the neighborhood.

→ The multiplicity of interests of the leaders makes the processes of community 
agreement complex (confusion and de-motivation).

Support 
Routes

Adults in the 
Brújula

program

Persons served

4.216

Persons served

92

Participants 
in mobilizing 

activities

Community 
mothers who 

serve 284 
children

Children in 
Golazo and 

Boxing

Persons served

7.598

Persons served

24

Persons served

155

Micro-businesses 
Strengthened

Child care 
workers with 
child-rearing 

skills

Persons served

198

Persons served

354

Participants in 
employability 

processes

Persons served

127

Adults and 
Young people 
in leadership 

roles

Persons served

115

69Management Report 2017
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The scope of this model seeks to provide socio-business tools to entrepreneurs 
who have high potential and vision of the future to grow in the market, so that can 
they transform their thinking and implement new actions and activities in favor of 
the growth of their companies.

The Micro MBA program, through strategies of Comprehensive training and 
support by using group meetings, autonomous work, coaching/consulting 
activities13, allows entrepreneurs to improve the management of their businesses.

“The MBA is definitely what I was looking for to be able to improve my 
company. I had the opportunity of investigating different teachers, specialists in 
Administration, in order to improve my personal growth a little because I felt that 
the company was on the same level, [...] I had been at that point for many years 
and I felt I had to rise above that level. The MBA was presented to me and [...] in 
truth it not only gave me the academic tools, but it also gave me the possibility 
of making a change in how I think and offered me the tools that could be applied 
right in our own company. This allowed the company to move to another level; 
and today we are a much more organized company and we are clear on where we 
are going”. (Maria Alexandra Osorio, Micro MBA entrepreneur).

“Not only were there theoretical sessions, but we had the opportunity to have 
direct advisors for each company, who focused on helping us find solutions and 
improvements depending on our businesses and that has made the growth of the 
company so much more important, not only growth in sales [...], but from the base 
up and having those bases organized, I know that from now on the company has 
a solid structure on which to continue growing in the future and to be a profitable 
and consolidated company“. (Sebastián López, Micro MBA Entreprenuer).

Beneficiaries of the product 
Business Strengthening

Micro MBA program 
(Methodology Based on Business 

Actions/Activities).

13 - Containment activities: these are resources that are used both as catalysts of the learning process and mediation of 
communication. Each one of them must be adapted to the characteristics of the activity, its objective and the needs of the 
entrepreneurs. They are areas for learning that provide sector information, economic, legal, tax, technical or aspects of 
development of people that need to be included at specific times during the program. This achieves group cohesion and a 
decrease in desertion. (ACTEC, Methodology MBA-2017).

70 Management Report 2017
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The MBA’s own methodological model is comprehensive, taking into account 
the existing relationship between business growth, human development and 
the environment. Therefore, it focuses not only on the Company, but also on 
the Entrepreneur, on his growth as an individual and on the development of 
leadership skills based on decision making and business sustainability.

“On a personal level, this MBA has helped me to understand certain fears that 
I had that prevented me from carrying out certain tasks within the company, 
it reactivated that passion I had for my Company and allowed me to learn to 
manage it in a better way”. (Sebastián López, businessman of the Micro MBA).

The MBA has given me the ability of making a change in my thinking, from being 
a businessman to being an Entrepreneur. [...] After completing the MBA, I have 
come to believe in myself again, I have reinforced the knowledge that I brought 
from the past, but I have turned this knowledge into practice, [...] I empowered 
myself and I was able to make decisions that were very important for my Company 
and important for my life”. (Víctor Medina, Micro MBA entrepreneur).

“This micro MBA contributed a lot, it gave me the tools to grow as a person, 
to change the administrative model I was working with up to that moment, 
it helped me learn how to delegate certain functions and to start changing my 
operative thinking to a more strategic thinking and to develop new strategies 
such as acquiring a complementary business to the one I already had to allow 
me to expand more in diverse marketing areas”. (Mauricio Marquéz, Micro MBA 
Entrepreneur).

72 Management Report 2017
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The goal of Recicloplas is to become a pioneering company of recycling 
entrepreneurs at a regional and national level, transforming recycled plastic into 
raw material for other processes and contributing to the improvement of the 
environment.

Recicloplas S.A.S. is a part of the projects within the Collective Business 
Strengthening program.  It is made up of three (3) recycling organizations that are 
participating in a socio-business training process.   

 
(...) “The strengthening we have had in the plant is our individual growth as 
entrepreneurs, because previously we knew nothing and thanks to training 
we can say that we have won, because we have what is today and that is the 
transforming of plastics and we want to continue advancing, visualizing 
ourselves in the future as the largest [recyclers] plastic recycler company in Cali 
or Colombia, with sustainable production, complying with the standards of the 
law and also interested in the development of our employees”. (María Viviana 
Palacios, Secretary of the Recicloplas Board of Directors).

“Our knowledge, initially, was empirical and by training we have been able to focus 
on the issue of the environment and the use of solid waste. Basically, we started 
with a business training plan and later continued with learning the handling of 
solid waste and polymers where several of us participated in the group training 
through the whole process”. (Carlos Andrés Ramírez, Vice President Board of 
Directors Recicloplas).
 
This company turned a dream into reality and many individuals became ̈ recycling 
entrepreneurs̈  by making the transformation of a useful material that went into a 
landfill because no one knew of a way to process it.  It is lightweight post-consumer 
plastic, which becomes raw material for other production processes and changes 
the course of the life of plastics.

Recicloplas S.A. S
“From recycling to owners of a 

recycling business that work for the 
improvement of the environment”.

74 Management Report 2017
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“As waste pickers displaced from the sanitary landfill, we are climbing a ladder of 
progress, learning responsibilities that we must have as entrepreneurs, leaving 
informality and taking the process forward. The entities that support us have 
made us develop business relationships with different companies in the Region, 
so that we can show the scope of our enterprise as well as the product, we receive 
support as well as training in all things technical, financial, administrative and 
professional. For this reason, we are grateful to them, because any company 
that does not have said support will not evolveei ther individually or collectively. 
They have taught us to be Entrepreneurs by believing in us”. (Cristian Delgado, 
Administrator and María Viviana Palacios, Secretary of the Board of Directors 
of Recicloplas

76 77Management Report 2017 Management Report 2017
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We understand education as a liberating tool capable of promoting the changes 
required by Communities to advance their overall well-being and development. 
We start from the knowledge and experience of the Communities for the design 
of the programs, recognizing that we are all part of the comprehensive solution, 
in a system that permanently needs to adjust to the needs and opportunities 
of students, teachers and families. This inspires and motivates us to design 
products and strategies that contribute to the improvement of the quality and 
educational permanence of the most vulnerable communities in the country, for 
the democratization of knowledge and ICT and to apply the best practices and 
social innovations to the service of Education.

Based on those principles that have been inspiring us for decades and are part 
of the legacy of our Founders, the area of Education and Culture has developed 
its products and services based on the pillars of equity, teacher training, school 
environment and family, for co-creation of interventions focused on closing gaps 
and reducing inequalities.

Within the principles of Education and Culture, we recognize the role of the 
teachers who play a decisive role in the determination of the students motivation 
towards learning and in the up-dating of innovations in didactic and classroom 
management. For this reason, we support all our teachers in these challenges to 
make their work one of dignity.

The team is made up of pedagogues, sociologists, anthropologists, social 
workers, engineers and economists, which generate a work dynamic with multiple 
perspectives. A team convinced that the transformation in the country is achieved 
through access to quality education by the most vulnerable communities.

The actions of this area are focused on the identification of opportunities that 
allow for the improvement of the quality and the educational permanence through 
the implementation of flexible models that promote the 21st century abilities, the 
bond of the family and the educational inclusion. The team has assumed the risk 
of facing new issues and the challenge of leading projects, coordinating teams and 
positioning the Carvajal Foundation as a benchmark for education in the Region.

In 2017, more than US $4.1 million were mobilized , benefiting  367 public schools, 
qualifying more than 2,500 teachers and educational agents, and contributing to 
the quality indicators, such as the Synthetic Index of Educational Quality (ISCE) 
that will improve by 17% and the school dropout rate will drop from, on average, 
6% to 1.9%.

Equity + + + =Family Education 
al Quality

School 
Environment

Teacher 
Training

Identify underperforming 
students and create targeted 

interventions.

Coaching/In-situ Training
Collaborative/Joint Projects

TIC Resources
Dignify Teachers Work

Paradigm Shift 
Generational Trap

Promote community 
participation

Encourage students to make the most of educational 
opportunities available. 

Teacher - teacher relationships  

Education 
and Culture
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Education 
and Culture

Comparison of Group Number 1 
(Saberes project) vs Group Number 2 

(Control Group) LANGUAGE

0

Cali Baseline Cali Baseline 2

0,04

0,02 

0
20 60 80 10040

Programs such as Brujula were implemented, where children from strata 1 and 2 of 
rural and urban areas and above usual age for education as well as those who are 
illiterate return to school to stay, and Aula Global, in which primary school children 
with greater difficulties in language and mathematics have the opportunity to find 
their educational level and continue their school career without lagging behind.  
The public libraries located inside the Service Centers, for the last 25 years, have 
allowed the most vulnerable population of the District of Aguablanca and La Ladera 
to access more than 50.000 collections of books and 7.000.000 other books 
containing all different areas of knowledge, from early childhood to the elderly.

As achievements of the year, we share the partnership with the Colombian Family 
Welfare Institute (ICBF) and Limmat Stiftung of Switzerland to qualify 1,400 Early 
Childhood educators in Southwestern Colombia through the curricular innovation 
of the Tejiendo Saberes Initial Education program: ¨A Journey to Imagination and 
Affection” in pedagogical strategies, diversity and family. we also highlight the  
qualification of 100% of Early Childhood Education agents present in the urban 
and neighboring areas of the Municipalities of Buenaventura and Yumbo, in an 
alliance between Limmat, Corficolombiana, and Smurfit Foundations and ICBF. 
Hence, in the last 10 years of implementing the Tejiendo Saberes Initial Education 
program, “A Journey of Imagination and Affection”, 44% of the educational agents 
in Valle del Cauca have been qualified in the program. 

The Center For Social Impact - Swiss Social of Switzerland carried out the impact 
evaluation of the Tejiendo Saberes Early Childhood Education Program “A Journey 
of Imagination and Affection” through different areas of the north of Cauca, 
Buenaventura and Cali, during the past three years. The results of this evaluation 
were very positive. It indicated that the program has had a global impact of 15 points 
in the Index of Comprehensive Development of Early Childhood, which includes 
the measurements of socio-affective, cognitive and relationship variables of 
children between 24 and 36 months. The evaluation also posed several challenges 
for those over 36 months, where the program has no significant effects. 

The design and implementation of a new product that contributes to the 
improvement of the quality and permanence of primary school children in the 
education system is a very important achievement, taking into account the times 
and the amount of resources that take time to develop Initiatives that really 
contribute to the transformation of education. This product, called “Aula Global 
Basic Skills” was set up based on a study group of the Education and Culture Unit, 
which observed for a year what the causes were of school drop-out and lagging 
behind of children in the region. The Mayor’s Office of Santiago de Cali and the 
German Jesuit Community helped to promote this program, which also received 
technical support in its design and evaluation from Harvard University and the 
Luker Foundation in Manizales.
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The following are the challenges for this year:

→ Contribute to the reduction of the dropout rate by 10% in the official educational 
institutions of Cali and Buenaventura where there is a presence with the Brujula, 
Acceleration of Learning, Transitions in preschool MAS and Aula Global programs.

→ Contribute to the improvement of the quality of education through the increase 
in performance (0.15 standard deviations) of basic skills of children that are 
lagging behind and are at risk of dropping out of school.

→ Contribute to set up a training model for citizenshipabilities for the Cali educational 
system, within the framework of the “My community is school” project.

→ Continue, for the second year in a row, the management and implementation of 
the Alliance for Good Parenting for the reduction of at least eight (8) points of 
interfamily violence in homes intervened with the Parenting Skills Workshop.

→ Innovate library services through covering abilities in science, technology and 
mathematics.

→ Develop an impact evaluation of our programs through the partnership with 
Harvard University and Swiss Social.

→ Innovate, through the creation of at least two (2) new products that would 
contribute to the access and democratization of knowledge and the improvement 
of the quality of education by developing socio-emotional abilities.

→ Achieve the scalability of the Aula Global program in other regions of the country 
and in other educational institutions in the City.

Challenges for 2018

Impact evaluation completed by Harvard University

...  and the greater the attendance, the 
more the results increase

Control Treatment

0,7

0,6

0,5

0,4

0,3

0,2

0,1

0

Tutoring* Attendance** Attendance***(Model IV)

The positive effect of attendance 
is more difficult to distinguish 
graphically because the increase 
in score is for each additional day 
of attendance to tutoring

This difference is translated as 
follows: For a person who received 
22 tutorials, the effect is 0.26 SD; 
one with 32 tutorials is 0.384

The program was addressed to 5,600 children from seven (7) educational 
institutions in the city of Cali. The children with the highest educational and 
language needs were identified and later they were accompanied during 30 
sessions of tutoring with graduates and professionals in education.

Education 
and Culture
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Achievements in Education and Culture in 2017

Territory

Educational Permanence

Valle

Through the partnership between the Government of Valle del Cauca, the 
Departmental Education Secretariat and the Carvajal Foundation, during the years 
2016 and 2017, 100 % of the public educational institutions of the 34 non-certified 
Municipalities of the Department were reached. In this way, one of the strategies 
of greater coverage of the Government of Valle del Cauca was established to 
contribute to the improvement of the quality, the access and the educational 
permanence of students with disabilities and those with exceptional talents.

Inclusive Education

Municipalities in the 
Valle del Cauca

Educational Institutions

Teachers

34

149

2.500

Partners

Partners

Early Childhood Education 
“Saberes” “A Journey of 

Imagination and Affection”

Cali, Valle del Cauca y Norte del Cauca 

Atlántico, Cundinamarca, Antioquia, Chocó y Valle del Cauca 

Transitions

Administrative 
geographic units 

Homes served

13

690

The training process for educational agents/community mothers was sustained 
in terms of coverage (increased by 74 %), as well as the impact on children and 
households, thanks to the national alliance with the Colombian Family Welfare 
Institute (ICBF) that has allowed us to draw together some methodological 
guidelines that contribute to the construction and improvement of public policies.

Total children served

Trained Educational Agent

Homes Serveds

28.728

2.384

1.404

Education 
and Culture
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Territory

Synthetic Index of 
Educational Quality 

Golazo – Social Reconciliation Strategy 
through Sports

Free time occupation

Cali y Buenaventura

The “Golazo” program - Social Reconciliation Strategy through Sports, 
implemented by the Carvajal Foundation starting eight (8) years ago in Cali and 
Buenaventura, has permitted the strengthening of the social fabric of children 
and young people in vulnerable situations through the adoption of values, 
peaceful coexistence, inclusion, equity and conflict resolution. In 2016 and 2017, 
the “Golazo” Program was oriented towards the support of 505 Monitors, trained 
within the framework of strategic alliances with public and private corporations, 
including individual contributions and donations from different sectors.

Through the intervention with the different products of the Education and Culture 
line in 57 Institutions in 2016 and 88 Institutions in 2017 in Cali and Buenaventura, 
we have contributed with the improvement of the Synthetic Index of Educational 
Quality, a tool guided by the National Government to support the monitoring of 
educational progresses on its way to making Colombia the best educated country 
in Latin America by 2025.

2015-2016 2016-2017

20%
18%
16%
14%
12%
10%
8%
6%
4%
2%
0%

12 %
10 %

19 %

12 %

Buenaventura Cali

Boys, girls and 
young people

Trained Golazo Monitors

1.477

45

Education 
and Culture
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Partners

Agreements

Public Libraries – Didactic 
Centers Llave del Saber

 Brújula and Accelerated 
Learning Programs

Students lagging behind

Cali y Bogotá

Cali, Valle del Cauca y Norte del Cauca 

Users

Services

158.639

200.454
The process of strengthening the teachers in the classrooms of Brujula and 
Accelerated Learning was sustained in terms of coverage (6% increase), as well as 
the impact on children (14% increase), thanks to the consolidated strategic alliances 
made several years ago and the process of accompaniment in the classroom to 
teachers, which allows rigorous care of the methodology. In addition, the opening 
of new classrooms allowed for the incorporation of a greater number of students, 
which decreased the dropout rates.

Children Served

Teachers

Educacional 
Institutions

4.488

204

88

Territories

Aula Global Basic 
Abilities

Misión Jesuita 
(Alemania) 

Cali
Children and Young People

Educaitonal Insitutions 
in Cali

1.800

7

Education 
and Culture
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Cohort/Area of the North of the 
Department of Cauca Children 

from 31 to 36 months

Impact Evaluation Program Early 
Childhood Education Tejiendo Saberes 
“A Journey of Imagination and Affection”

General results:

Recommendations:

→  The parents were more helpful and involved 
during the activities that took place in the 
community homes.

→  Children of projects had acquired abilities.

Type of studies 
Prospective longitudinal cohort/area, three (3) years 
representative random sample, a control group.

Swiss Social Methodology
Study of the variations and the changes that a 
project has on the beneficiaries.

Conclusion
Significant impact on ages from 24 to 30 months 
and between 31 and 36 months. Between 37 and 48 
months the impact is not significant.

→  Look for key elements that will allow for continued development in all individual 
indicators, especially in the pre-writing area.

→  Continue training the community Mothers.   

→  Reinforce a Coaching System and personal consulting programs for the 
Educational Agents.

Community mothers training - Initial Education Tejiendo Saberes program “a 
Journey of Imagination and Affection”. Carvajal Foundation Base lines A

Cohort 2 (Control Group)

Cauca Cohort 1 
Project

Cohort 2 
Control Group ^ Proy - GC ^ % Proy - GC

1. Gross Motor

2. Fine motor

3. Sensory

4. Anthropometric

5. Language

6. Pre-writing

7. Values

8. Good treatment

9. Social intangible - collective

10. Family intangible - collective

Total

42.22

37.04

63.70

76.11

62.59

34.81

76.67

92.89

83.61

82.50

60.68

38.52

34.58

56.00

80.80

26.09

27.47

77.27

60.87

58.70

49.32

48.24

3.70

2.45

7.70

(4.69)

36.51

7.35

(0.61)

32.02

24.92

33.18

12.44

10%

7%

14%

-6%

140%

0%

-1%

53%

42%

67%

26%

We would like to highlight

Education 
and Culture
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Its scope is to contribute towards the improvement of the educational permanence 
of the students from (7) seven official Educational Institutions in Santiago de Cali 
that are in the area of influence of the Service Centers of the Carvajal Foundation-

The product Aula Global – Basic Skills allows the students that participate in the 
program to have tutors to strengthen their academic abilities.  

“One of the achievements was to improve the students’ reading and writing 
process, their ability to interpret, argue, because the last questions of meta-
cognition led us to that question of their interpreting and understanding of what 
had been presented during the tutorial. [...] And the mathematical abilities were 
also part of these activities. [...] they were also strengthened.” (Yamileth Castro, 
Tutor I.E. Diamante).

At the same time, the product contributes to the fact that children will be motivated 
and their self-esteem will improve.   

“This is a program where children are lagging behind [and therefore] they already 
have this chip in mind that they cannot achieve, [...] and what happened, the 
intervention [...] [motivated them] to come out of the paradigm that they had set 
up. [...] It was really an experience where I evaluated myself [...] and I said I put in 
my little grain of sand so that these students who thought they could not learn 
or who no longer wanted to stay in school, were motivated to do so”. (Yamileth 
Castro, Tutor I.E. Diamante).

Aula Global – Basic Skills offers educational tools to the teachers and tutors to 
assist them in the implementation of strategies for the classroom.   

”I had been working as a coordinator of a school [...], and it had been about 10 
years since I had taught a class, for me it was a wonderful process because I did 
manage the planning that takes place in a regular classroom , [but here] it was 
a different thing to plan what was to be done as a tutor for the boys, they are 
more practical, they are very detailed; another thing that I observed was that 
the material is practical and theoretical and very précis, so that the children can 
assimilate the learning more quickly, for me it was wonderful, [...] I was left with 
the planning of the tutorials and that is different from how you plan when you are 
going to teach in a regular classroom, in a teaching class”. (Luz Dayra Benítez, 
Tutor I.E. Gabriela Mistral).

 Tutors Aula Global product  
Basic Skills

92 Management Report 2017
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“The people who took us through the training period that we had before the 
intervention of the children of the Institutions helped me a lot because they 
complemented [my knowledge], [...] gave us a lot of tools as teachers; there were 
many sensitization workshops that they make one much more grounded with 
the community that you are going to work in. [...] I expanded my understanding 
regarding the theme of children’s literature, there were so many authors, [...] that 
I was unfamiliar with, [...] now that I offer my classes of [...] particular school 
reinforcement, [...] I implemented all the information that I received”. (Mónica 
Sánchez, Tutor I.E. Rodrigo Lloreda).

94

Aula Global – Basic Skills, involved the parents in the education of their children.  

“There is a Mom to whom the girl talked a lot about the project, [...] [she said] – 
look, there is a teacher who is working for us in Aula Global, you were called to a 
meeting and you have not gone [...] go and meet her -. [...] The lady arrived, [...] 
she approached me and [...] tells me that she [...] has seen a lot of progress in the 
girl because she is attentive now, she participates in the readings, she has grown 
a great deal; the Mom got involved with her daughter and her education and she 
stillwritestome”. (Yenis Sinisterra, Tutor I.E. Miguel de Pombo).

Management Report 2017

Education 
and Culture
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The Carvajal Foundation believes that the action lines for strategic areas are 
arranged as a transverse axis. The axis of Social and Community Development 
seeks, through support, to guarantee the comprehensive development of the 
intervened communities. It designs programs and products designed to strengthen 
the skills and abilities of individuals, families and the community to undertake 
training, transformation and project development initiatives that encourage 
improvement of the conditions and quality of life at the individual, family and 
social level.

The local development approach and the identification of the needs and 
opportunities of the intervened community are taken into account when defining 
the supporting strategy.

Social and 
Community 

Development.                   
Transversal axis to 

Comprehensive Social 
Intervention

Partners

Effect Generated

Strengthening of 
Leadership Skills

CaliBuenaventura

Trained Leaders
203

→ The trained leaders understand the relationship between leadership and 
teamwork.

→ They recognize the importance of negotiation and their relationship with the 
escalation of the conflict.

→ They understand the mechanisms of participation and protection of rights.

→ They comprehend that they must be personally responsible for their emotions 
during the Community leadership meetings. 

Achievements in Social and Community Development in 2017
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Agreements

Effects generated

Parenting Skills

Cali Yumbo Yumbo, Candelaria 
y Florida 

Buenaventura 
y Guacari 

Invited Graduates

Enrolled Parenting Skills 
Courses

2.313 1.491

20 %

24 %

19 %

18 %

1.854 103

Persons served - Violence Prevention - Mayor’s Office – Governor’s Office Yumbo.

There was a decrease in the belief that 
the caregivers had to use physical 
punishment as a tool to educate their 
children. 

There was a decrease in the frequency 
of blows with objects such as belts, flip 
flops and other such items to correct 
their children’s behavior.

The use of the hands in spankings to 
correct the children was decreased.

The frequency of screaming at the 
children was reduced.

During the year 2017, an Alliance for Good Parenting was established with 
Companies from the public and private sectors. In the most vulnerable districts 
of Cali, Yumbo, Buenaventura, Florida, Palmira and Guacarí, different strategies 
were mobilized to counteract intra-family violence towards the early childhood and 
adolescent population. According to a comparative analysis of the input and output 
baselines, the following impact results were obtained.

Social and 
Community 

Development.  
Transversal Axis
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Special support from: María Eugenia Carvajal, Rodrigo Guerrero, Paulo Laserna as 
a volunteer, the Plan de Apoyo Familiar (PAF) Foundaiton and the Notas de Paz 
Foundation.

El País, Qhubo, Telepacífico, Caracol radio, RCN radio and outdoor advertising 
Pautame have joined us as media Allies.

Objective 
Prevent child abuse and build a happy childhood for the children of Colombia, 
starting with the Valle del Cauca.

→ Gobernación del Valle del Cauca.

→ Alcaldía Municipal de Santiago de Cali a través del programa TIO.

→ Secretaría de Paz y Subsecretaría de Primera Infancia.

→ Instituto Cisalva de la Universidad del Valle.

→ Fundación Scarpetta Gnecco.

→ Fundación WWB.

→ Fundación Carvajal.

We wish to highlight
Alliance for Good Child Rearing

101Management Report 2017
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The scope of Hacia Allá Vamos is to empower people’s talent to turn them into the 
focus of social and community development.

Hacia Allá Vamos contributes to improving the quality of life of the communities 
through the development of new abilities of the leaders to enhance their 
management and local democracy.

“[It was important] in the process to share with people of different cultures, 
ethnicities [and] religions, learning from [their] experiences, working together, 
putting into practice what they had learned and fighting for the same ideal.

[Our dream] is that young people and children learn to work together for their 
District, which is their territory, [the place] where they live and have grown 
up”. (Lina Marcela Villavicencio Reyes, líder del proyecto Hacia Allá Vamos, 
Buenaventura).

With the Project, the leadership skills of the participants are strengthened as to 
the development of basic negotiation, management and communication skills, 
based on local development.

“[The Companies that support us in the project] have become like a mother to 
us students, [because there were issues]that we did not know they existed 
[Now] with the trainings we have been allowed to learn and begin to work with 
our Communities appropriating what [we] had neglected because of the lack of 
knowledge. Currently we can address [different] Companies regarding the key 
[element] is the support of the Leader of the process for improvement, providing 
effective tools that support ideas or forceful arguments, through an [assertive] 
dialogue, allowing us to feel empowered and owners of our environments, 
knowing rights and decrees, that help [in negotiation] and dialogue”. (Alexander 
Torres, Leader of the project Hacia Allá Vamos, Buenaventura).

Hacia Allá Vamos
“We involve the people in the 

solution of their own problems”.

Voice of the Community

102 Management Report 2017

Social and 
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The scope of this workshop is to provide nurturing guidelines that help the 
management of everyday situations for people who are in charge of the care 
and education of children and adolescents, preventing abuse and violence within 
families.

The Parenting Skills workshop allows participants to learn to recognize their 
feelings and express them in a direct and healthy way, avoiding harm to those 
around them.

“Expressing my feelings at the beginning was very difficult, because [we come] 
from a macho culture [in which] a man cannot [express] his feelings, [then] I 
did not know how to do it, but as we went through the Workshop, [...] I identified 
them. [It is important that] parents break down these schemes, [...] the first thing 
[that] has to be broken [are] the psychological barriers that say: I am the one that 
commands [and learn that] rather than talk, is to listen and observe [...] to recognize 
the mistakes [that we have in the upbringing of our children]”. (Silver Mosquera, 
Participant i n t h e Child Rearing Workshop).

In addition, the workshop allows beneficiaries to recognize the way in which stress 
accumulates and look for mechanisms to prevent or reduce those situations.

“I have always been told that I am bad tempered and rude, but [with what I learned 
in the Workshop] I was changing, [now] I feel [more] relaxed, [and] I do not get 
stressed like [before, I’m doing it  for myself I work quietly, I do not get angry so 
easily and I have [implemented] values of respect and tolerance [with my family]”. 
(Margareth Méndez, Participant in the Child Rearing Workshop).

The nine (9) meetings provide tools to caregivers and parents to generate an 
assertive and effective communication when sharing their thoughts and feelings 
and implementing positive actions.

“Today I feel a better mom, this workshop taught me that I’m not perfect, now I 
watch, I understand, I understand and I listen. The atmosphere in the family feels 
different because you change, there is more harmony inside the house, my son, 
my niece, my husband, they noticed that change and they recognized me, that 
was the most important, it was the most beautiful, [...] that your son says to you:  
Mommy how you have changed!, I love that I can now talk to you!   [It fills me with 
joy]  (Mónica Bedoya, Participant in the Parenting Skills Workshop). 

Beneficiaries of the Parenting 
Skills Workshops 

104

Social and 
Community 

Development.  
Transversal Axis
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The Carvajal Foundation, in partnership with other Public, Private and International 
Organizations, is present in other regions of the country through methodological 
transfers, where its models and programs are replicated.

Stages of Methodological Transference

Stage 1: Initial Approach
- To local, National or International Institutions interested in what the Carvajal 

Foundation does, to learn about and adopt the methodologies, experiences, 
projects or programs.

-  Exploration visits for the understanding of the business and and context, definition 
of interest groups and presentation of the Carvajal Foundation to executives of 
the Institutions

- Joint design of the proposal, signing of an Agreement and building a schedule.

Stage 2: Planning of the Activities
- Planning and recognition of the study area and of the interest groups.

- Support in the selection and training of local work teams defined by the Institution.

Characterization of the Initial Stage of the 
Social Housing Project. 

Brújula - Abilities to learn and dream of the 
future...for young people and adults.

Comprehensive Social Intervention Program 
applied to the construction of the social 

network for infrastructure projects.

Collective Business Strengthening.

Early Childhood Education Tejiendo Saberes 
“A Journey of Imagination and Affection”.

Golazo – Social Reconciliation 
Program through Sports.

Barrancabermeja

Antioquia

Bogotá, Puente Nacional (Santander) Cartagena

Medellín

Yumbo

Methodological 
Transference 

Stage 3: Diagnostics of the Initial Situation 
- Diagnostics of the Interest Groups (Internal and External). 
- Diagnostics of the Corporate Social Responsibility  

Stage 4: Design of the Intervention Strategy

Stage 5: Implementation of the Proposal
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In 2017, the Classical Cultural Music Station 88.5 FM celebrated 39 years in the music 
business. It is still an instrument for education and integration for the communities of 
the Region, dedicated to reliving the classical music through an exquisite and select 
program, which covers the different musical genres, such as jazz, bolero, tango, rock 
and Colombian music.

During this period (2017) it reached new audiences, who discovered the unlimited 
pleasure that there is in music, a universal language that enters through the ears and 
reaches the heart.

In addition, Clásica 88.5 FM focuses on raising the listener’s awareness of social 
responsibility issues, through various programs: Paths to Equity, Visible Voices and 
La Colombia que Queremos (The Colombia that we love), spaces destined to offer new 
initiatives towards change.

Classical 88.5 FM was born in 1978 as an effort of the private sector in the cultural 
field of the city, which complies with the principles of the Carvajal Foundation. 
The first step was to acquire the “Radio Libertador” station in AM frequency. That 
same year, we were able to obtain transmission equipment for an FM station: that 
is how it came about.

88.5 FM, was the second FM radio station to go on air in the Region.  It is a reason of 
great pride in Valle del Cauca, which reflects the work, passion and professionalism 
of a working team.

In 2017, we completed the first year at the headquarters of Carvajal Santa Mónica, 
a very positive change for the dissemination of the programs and activities of the 
Carvajal Foundation in fulfillment of its mission.

In October, accompanied by their audience, 88.5 celebrated 39 years of existence 
in the Enrique Buenaventura Municipal Theater. It was a magical and unforgettable 
night, to the rhythm of the music played by the Philharmonic Orchestra of Cali, 
a tribute to the listeners who day by day tune it. The orchestra was directed by 
the Italian maestro Francesco Belli and offered a program that was received with 
great enthusiasm by the public: Ancient dances and arias by Ottorino Respighi, 
Sacred and profane dances by Claude Debussy, Dance by the hours of Amilcare 
Ponchielli and closed with Firebird, by Igor Stravinsky.

88.5 FM took on the challenge of breaking new ground in Colombia and the world, 
through the web page www.clasica885.com, which was designed in a versatile 
way to have a better contact with the listeners and thus know all their concerns 
and musical requests.

It also fills us with joy to mention the success of the programs Musical Geography, 
Colombian Music and  Let’s Talk about Health on the air.

Regarding alliances, it is important to highlight that Clásica 88.5 FM was a 
promotional support to the International Dance Biennial of Cali, which reached 
its third version, which has become a platform for the presentation of national 
and international companies that have strengthened the dance in the country, in 
connection with other disciplines.

The station is now beginning to prepare for the celebration of its 40th anniversary 
and wishes to open its doors to new audiences and conquer other niches of 
audience, among them young people interested in expanding their musical culture 
and, in this way, expand their general knowledge

To do this, we are proposing the implementation of mechanisms of participation 
and interaction such as social networks, to encourage listeners to stay tuned in 
to 88.5 FM so that they can live and learn about musical culture while enjoying 
a special selection. Music has always played an important role in learning and 
culture, influencing customs and emotions.

Classical 
Cultural Music 

Station 
88.5 FM 
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Re-structuring the web page:

→ Live programming.

→ New National and International  
    audiences. 

New web page

More than

listeners25.000

Understanding the trends of cultural and economic resources allows us to relate to 
the importance of the cultural and creative industries, not only on a philanthropic 
level, but as a strategy of business opportunities, economic and social growth for 
a country and youth that receives the reality of a peace process that has already 
begun and that will only provide positive results through the strengthening of the 
social fabric of their lives. 

“With time, what is good becomes a classic”

Achievements of the Classical Music Station

Classical 
Cultural Music 

Station 
88.5 FM 
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Opinion of the 
Fiscal Auditor
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Estados financieros
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Consolidado 
de proyectos 
ejecutados 

2017 

Informe de Gestión 2017150

DescriptionCityName of ProjectNo. Partners and Allies Product

Offer support and multi-disciplined advice 
for the implementation of strategies 
that will improve the institutional 
development, within the framework of 
their Corporate Social Responsibility

Promote the values of family and 
community life through Sports.

Contribute to the improvement of 
the quality of life in the communities 
through access to educational, cultural 
and technological services that 
strengthen cultural identity.

Assist and contribute towards the 
total development of the communities 
with the refurbishment of the Palera 
Community Hut, to create a feeling  of 
peaceful citizen coexistence.

Encourage and strengthen the Social 
control and active political participation 
abilities of community leaders and 
community-based organizations in 
Buenaventura.

Provide technical, administrative 
and Social support to the operation 
process of the light plastic transforming 
equipment that provides raw material to 
the  Carvajal Empaques S.A. company 
for the second year of operation.

Effectively contribute to improve the 
skills of the population through access 
to cultural, technological and overall 
training, through the completion of the 
Manzana del Saber Project.

Improve general client services 
abilities for One Hundred and Ten (110) 
businessmen/women who are Banking 
Correspondants at Bancolombia.

Fundación Sociedad 
Portuaria Regional de 
Buenaventura Fabio 
Grisales Bejarano.

Trafigura Foundation.

Fundación Carvajal.

Compañía de Puertos 
Asociados S.A.  
COMPAS.

Fundación Corona 
Fundación Ford.

Carvajal 
Empaques S.A.

Biblioteca 
Departamental Jorge 
Garcés Borrero.

Fundación 
Bancolombia.

Buenaventura
(Valle del Cauca).

Buenaventura
(Valle del Cauca).

Cali
(Valle del Cauca)

Buenaventura
(Valle del Cauca).

Buenaventura
(Valle del Cauca).

Cali
(Valle del Cauca).

Cali
(Valle del Cauca)

Buenaventura
Cali
(Valle del Cauca).

1

3

5

7

2

4

6

8

Support for the 
Fundacion Portuaria 
de Buenaventura.

Golazo - Social 
Reconcilliation 
Stategy through 
Sports. 

Didactic (Teaching) 
Centers.

Strengthening of the 
Community Action 
Board.

Project  “Hacia Allá 
Vamos”.

Strengthening of  
Recicloplas.

Agreement with the 
Jorge Garces Borrero 
Departmental Library.

Banking 
Correspondants II.

External product.

Golazo - Social 
Reconcilliation Stragtegy 
through Sports. 

Llave del Saber.

Support during 
Infrastructure Work.

Strengthen the 
Leadership Abilities on 
individual and collective 
levels.  

Corporate Strengthening: 
Individual - Collective.

External product.

Corporate stengthening: 
Individual - Collective.

“Strengthen the offer for free and 
quality services  for the training of the 
unemployed population who are having 
difficulty becoming employed.

Caja de Compensación 
Familiar del Valle del 
Cauca - Comfenalco 
Valle de la gente.

Cali
(Valle del Cauca).

9 Pertinent 
and Inclusive 
Employability  

Employability.

Transfer of the Methodological Model of 
the Comprehensive Social Interventionl 
applied to the building of greater 
sustainability of infrastructure projects. 

Fundación Nelly 
Ramírez Moreno.

Puente Nacional 
(Santander).

10 Transfer of the 
Methodological  Model 
of Comprehensive 
Social Interventionl 
applied to the 
construction of Social 
fabric in infrastructure 
projects. 

Support and 
accompaniment during 
Infrastructure Projects.
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Strengthen the Community Social fabric 
to include productive inclusion and 
healthy habitat management based on 
the love of the citizens for their land.

Ministerio de Vivienda, 
Ciudad y Territorio 
de Colombia - Fondo 
Nacional de Vivienda 
(FONVIVIENDA).

Cali
(Valle del Cauca).

11 Comprehensive 
Social Interventionl - 
Llano Verde.

- Support during 
Infrastructure projects. 

- Early Childhood Education 
Tejiendo Saberes “A 
Journey of Imagination 
and Affection”.

- Brujula Program:  to learn 
and dream the future ... 
for young people and 
adults. 

- Golazo - Strategy for 
Social Reconciliation 
through Sports

- Parenting Skills
- Leadership.

Strengthening the offer for free 
quality services  for the training of the 
unemployed population who are having 
difficulties entering the labor market.

Caja de Compensación 
Familiar del Valle del 
Cauca - Comfamiliar 
Andi-Comfandi.

Cali
(Valle del Cauca).

13 Pertinent 
and inclusive 
employability. 

Employability.

Proposal for the transfer and support 
during the application process, planning 
of the characterization of the population, 
generating confidence and identifying  
opportunities for Social Interventionl, for 
the implementation of a Social interest 
housing project in its initial stage.

Empresa de Desarrollo 
Urbano y Vivienda 
de Interés Social de 
Barrancabermeja - 
EDUBA.

Barrancabermeja
(Santander).

15 Methodological 
Transfer and 
Development of  
the initial stage of 
the Social interest 
housing project.

Characterization 
phase regarding the 
Comprehensive Social 
Interventionl Model.

Implementation of the Micro MBA 
(Methodology Based on Business 
Actions). Peace Laboratories: Social 
and economic inclusion of vulnerable 
populations in Colombia thanks to 
ACTEC’s microMBA modern transformer.

ACTEC.Cali
(Valle del Cauca).

18 Implementation 
of the Micro MBA 
(Methodology Based 
on Business Actions).

Individual and Collective 
Business Strengthening.

Expanding the offer for  free quality 
services  regarding the training of the 
unemployed population who are having 
difficulties entering the labor market.

Cuso International.Buenaventura
Cali
(Valle del Cauca).

12 SCOPE Jobs to build 
the future.

Employability.

Development of comprehensive 
professional training programs, within the 
framework of the Coverage Expansion 
Program, through Training for Work 
and Development of comprehensive 
professional training programs.

Servicio Nacional de 
Aprendizaje - SENA 
(National Learning 
Services).

Cali
(Valle del Cauca).

14 Training for 
Work and Human 
Development.

Technical and 
Complementary Training 
Programs.

Transfer of methodology to the 
Actuar por Bolivar operator appointed 
by the Esenttia Company for the 
implementation of the Collection Center 
as an inclusion strategy in the closing 
of the plastic cycle as a corporate Social 
responsibility policy.

Polipropileno del 
Caribe S.A. - Esenttia.

Cartagena 
(Bolívar).

16 Methodological 
Transfer regarding  
Collective Business 
Strengthening.

Collective Business 
Srengthening.

Strengthening the supply of free and 
quality services for the training of the 
unemployed population that presents 
difficulties to enter the labor market, with 
a minimum stay of three (3) months.

Fundación Corona.Cali
(Valle del Cauca).

17 Social Impact 
Bonds.

Employability.

DescripciónCiudadNombre del proyectoNo. Cooperantes o aliados Producto

Strengthening the supply of free and 
quality services for the training of 
the unemployed population that has 
difficulties entering the labor market.

Caja de Compensación 
Familiar del Valle del 
Cauca - Comfenalco 
Valle de la gente.

Cali
(Valle del Cauca).

19 Pertinent 
and inclusive 
employability.

Employability.

Strengthen the social and economic 
dynamics of the resettlement of Llano 
Verde families, through community 
organization, relevant social and 
productive inclusion, and the promotion 
of a healthy habitat based on the family 
roots in their own land.

Implementation of the  Early Childhood 
Education Tejiendo Saberes program “A 
Journey of Imagination and Affection” in 
Buenaventura and the North of Cauca, 
for the training of 400 new educational 
agents.

Implementation of the components 
of monitoring, training, evaluation 
and supply of teaching material 
of the Brujula program and the 
implementation of the monitoring, 
training and evaluation components of 
the Accelerated Learning Model.    

Municipio de Santiago 
de Cali - Secretaría 
de Gestión del Riesgo 
de Emergencias y 
Desastres.

Fundación 
Bancolombia,
Fundación Propal
Limmat Stiftung,
Fundación 
Corficolombiana.

Fundación Dividendo 
por Colombia.

Cali
(Valle del Cauca).

Buenaventura 
y Cali
(Valle del Cauca)
y norte del Cauca.

Buenaventura
Cali
Darién
El Cerrito
El Dovio
Florida
Guacarí
Pradera
Trujillo
Yumbo
(Valle del Cauca).

20

22

24

Comprehensive 
Social Interventionl 
for the families of the 
Jarillón Plan in Llano 
Verde.

Early Childhood 
Education Program 
“Tejiendo Saberes” 
- “A Journey of 
Imagination and 
Affection”.

“Brújula” and 
Accelerated Learning.

- Family Support.  
- Family as a Basis of 

Development.  
- Strengthening of 

Individual and Collectve  
businesses.

- Golazo - Strategy for 
Social Reconcilliaiton 
through Sports.  

Early Childhood 
Education Tejiendo 
Saberes” program - “A 
Journey of Imagination 
and Affection”.

“Brújula” Life skills and 
something else ... girls, 
boys and young people.

Methodological Transfer and support in 
reference to the implementation of the 
Program by the Carvajal Foundation for 
the Fundación Portuaria Regional de 
Buenaventura.

Early Childhood Education.

Fundación Corona 
Genesis, Fundation 
Sociedad Portuaria 
Regional de 
Buenaventura. 

Fundación 
Bancolombia.

Buenaventura
(Valle del Cauca).

Buenaventura 
y Cali
(Valle del Cauca).

21

23

Transference of 
Palabrario (Words) 
and Numerario 
(Numbers)  
Methodologies.

Golazo - Strategy of 
Social reconcilliation 
through Sports.

External product.

Golazo - Strategy for 
Social reconcilliaiton 
through Sports.  

Implement a strategy to improve the 
pedagogical and administrative process 
of the Early childhood Education 
program that favors access, transit and 
permanence of the children within the 
educational environment.

Fundación 
Bancolombia.

Buenaventura
Cali 
(Valle del Cauca)
Pasto
Sandoná
Yacuanquer
Tumaco
(Nariño)
Manizales
Anserma
Belalcázar
(Caldas)
Pereira
(Risaralda).

25 Implementation 
of the Transitions 
program.       

Early Childhood 
Education Tejiendo 
Saberes
“A Journey of 
Imagination and 
Affection”.

DescripciónCiudadNombre del proyectoNo. Cooperantes o aliados Producto
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Training program for 120 educational 
agents, the configuration of learning 
environments and strengthening of the 
family bonds, in the Municipalities that 
have been  prioritized, by said agency 
within the Department of Antioquia. 

Assistance/supply of help desk service, 
update, support of the application’s 
functionalities technology and new 
developments in the “Llave del Saber” 
program by providing the guarantee of 
effective operation, as well as remote 
technical support for libraries actively 
operating and the new ones that are 
incorporated into the National Libraries 
Network with internet access.

Fundación Las 
Golondrinas.

Ministerio de Cultura.

Antioquia.

Red Nacional 
de Bibliotecas
(Colombia).

27

29

Transfer of he 
Educational 
Methodology for Early 
Childhood Education 
“Tejiendo Saberes” 
program  “A Journey 
of Imagination and 
Affection”.

Help/Assistance 
Tables.

Early Childhood 
Education Tejiendo 
Saberes program “A 
Journey of Imagination 
and Affection”.

Llave del Saber.

Provide training to community mothers 
of the Colombian Family Welfare 
Institute (ICBF), in order to strengthen 
and qualify the caregivers of children of 
the community welfare homes. 

Design, execute and evaluate a 
COMBI strategy (Communications for 
Behavioral Impact) for the promotion 
of peaceful coexistence, aimed at 
increasing the skills of men and women, 
to solve inter-personal conflicts.

Fundación 
Bancolombia,
Fundación Propal, 
Instituto Colombiano 
de Bienestar Familiar 
(ICBF).

Fundación WWB 
Colombia.

Buenaventura
(Valle del Cauca)
Toribío
Puerto Tejada
Villa Rica
Santander de 
Quilichao
(Cauca).

Cali
Cartago
Guacarí
Palmira
Pradera
Buenaventura
Yumbo
Candelaria
Florida
(Valle del Cauca).

26

28

Early Childhood 
Education “Tejiendo 
Saberes” program
“A Journey of 
Imagination and 
Affection”.

Implementaiton 
of the Prevent 
Violence Program.

Early Childhood Education 
Tejiendo Saberes program  
“A Journey of Imagination 
and Affection”. 

Family as the Basis of 
Development.

Expansion of the Early Childhood  
Education Tejiendo Saberes program “A 
Journey of Imagination and Affection”.

Fundación 
Bancolombia
Fundación Propal
Limmat Stiftung.

Buenaventura
(Valle del Cauca)
Norte del Cauca
(Cauca).

31 Early Childhood 
Education Tejiendo 
Saberes program
“A Journey of 
Imagination and
Affection”.

Early Childhood 
Educational  Tejiendo 
Saberes program “A 
Journey of Imagination 
and Affection”.

Alliance for Early Childhood Education 
in vulnerable territories of Colombia 
Tejiendo Saberes “a Journey of 
Imagination and Affection”. Dagua.

Fundación 
Bancolombia
Fundación Propal
Limmat Stiftung.

Dagua
(Valle del Cauca).

32 Early Childhood 
Education  Tejiendo 
Saberes program
“A Journey of 
Imagination and 
Affection”
Valle del Cauca.

Early Childhood 
Education Tejiendo 
Saberes program
 “A Journal of Imagination 
and Affection”.

Promote quality education in vulnerable 
communities, by improving the 
factors associated with quality and 
management opportunities for the 
program that will support 57 classrooms 
for the Accelerated Learning program, 
which will benefit  1,254 children and 
young people.

Fundación 
Corficolombiana.

Buenaventura 
Bugalagrande
Candelaria
Florida
Restrepo
Roldanillo
Sevilla
San Pedro
Palmira 
Rozo
(Valle del Cauca).

30 Early Childhood 
Education  Tejiendo 
Saberes program
“A Journey of 
Imagination and 
Affection”.

Early Childhood 
Education Tejiendo 
Saberes  program “A 
Journey of Imagination 
and Affection”.

DescripciónCiudadNombre del proyectoNo. Cooperantes o aliados Producto

Strengthening of Flexible Educational 
Models in 35 classrooms of official 
educational institutions.

Design, execute and evaluate a strategy 
for the promotion of peaceful co-
existence and classroom environment 
through the strengthening of the 
educational community skills, to help 
solve the inter-personal conflicts in a 
peaceful manner, not only those that 
occur at home but also at school.

Alcaldía Municipal  
de Santiago de 
Cali - Secretaría de 
Educación Municipal.

Fundación Scarpetta 
Gnecco.

Cali
(Valle del Cauca).

Cali
(Valle del Cauca).

34

36

Flexible  
Methodologies.

Violence Prevention.

Brújula program - 
Abilities for life and 
something else … 
boys, girls, young 
people.

Family as the Basis 
of Development.

Implementation of a strategy to reduce 
the psycho-social risks of children, 
adolescents and young people.

Promote the use of football as a tool 
for Social transformation through the 
program Golazo - Social Reconciliation 
Strategy through Sports for children 
and adolescents in vulnerable social 
situations.

Fundación 
Bancolombia
Fundación Propal
Municipio de Yumbo 
- Secretaría de 
Educación Municipal.

Fundación 
Bancolombia.

Yumbo 
(Valle del Cauca).

Buenaventura
Cali
(Valle del Cauca).

33

35

Early Childhood 
Education  Tejiendo 
Saberes “A Journey 
of Imagination and 
Affection”.

Golazo - Social 
reconcilliation 
strategy through 
Sports.

Early Childhood 
Education Tejiendo 
Saberes program “A 
Journey of Imagination 
and Affection”.

Golazo - Social 
reconcilliation 
strategy through 
Sports.

Implement the Llave del Saber  
Information and Management Systems 
for the improvement of the educational 
quality, within the framework of the 
District Reading and Writing Plan.

Strengthening of flexible educational 
models in 35 classrooms of official 
educational institutions.

Distrito Capital de 
Bogotá - Secretaría de 
Educación Distrital.

Municipio de Santiago 
de Cali - Secretaría de 
Educación Municipal.

Bogotá D.C.
(Cundinamarca).

Cali
(Valle del Cauca).

38

40

School Libraries.

Flexible 
Methodologies.

Llave del Saber.

Brújula Abilities for life 
and something else … 
boys, girls and young 
people.

Technically support the Señor 
de los Milagros Corporation with 
the implementation of the project 
supported by the Jesuit Mission of 
Germany regarding the improvement of 
educational quality. 

Strengthen the  Pedagogical Support 
Services to the population with disabilities 
and/or exceptional talents in 149 
educational facilities in 34 municipalities 
that are not at present certified. 

Corporación Señor de 
los Milagros.

Departamento 
del Valle del 
Cauca - Secretaría 
de Educación 
Departamental.

Cali
(Valle del Cauca).

34 Municipalitis 
of the Valle del 
Cauca.

37

39

Aula Global.

Inclusive Education.

Aula Global - Basic 
Skills.

Inclusive Education.

Implementation and follow-up, training 
and evaluations of the classrooms of 
the Flexible Educational Models, Brujula 
and Acceleration of Learning in the 
south-western region in 186 classrooms; 
likewise, to carry out the Methodological 
Transfer of the Brujula program for the 
development of processes of Social 
Interventionl to remain in the educational 
environment.

Fundación Dividendo 
por Colombia.

Cali
Buenaventura 
Yumbo
Florida
Palmira
Cerrito
Guacarí
El Dovio
Pradera
Jamundí
(Valle del Cauca).

41 Brújula - Abilities for 
life and something 
more … boys, girls 
and young people 
with Accelerated 
Learning.

Brújula - Abilities for 
Life and something 
more … boys, girls and 
young people.

DescripciónCiudadNombre del proyectoNo. Cooperantes o aliados Producto
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Design and implement a Virtual Learning 
Community that is articulated with the 
face-to-face training programs of the 
Carvajal Foundation and serves as the 
basis for the on-site support processes. 

Trafigura Foundation.Buenaventura
(Valle del Cauca).

42 Virtual learning 
community articulated 
with processes of 
Individual Business 
Strengthening. 

Business Strengthening - 
Invidial and Collective.

Support  of 120 women who run micro-
businesses in the city of Cali, through 
training in basic entrepreneurial 
skills, programs in collective business 
strategies, and the participation in 
programs that allow for the promotion, 
interaction and the selling of their 
products/handcrafts.

Municipio de Santiago 
de Cali - Secretaría de 
Desarrollo Económico.

Cali
(Valle del Cauca).

43 Strengthening of the 
initiatives regarding 
empowerment and the 
autonomy of women.

Business strengthening 
both Individual and 
Collective.

Perform the cleaning of sweeping the 
drains, cleaning channels, separation 
structures, maintenance of lagoons and 
sand removal within structures in the 
city of Cali.

Training in basic trades and 
administrative tools that contribute 
to the generation of income, through 
the creation and/or strengthening of 
productive initiatives. 

Empresas Municipales 
de Cali - EMCALI.

Municipio de Santiago 
de Cali - Secretaría de 
Desarrollo Económico 

Cali
(Valle del Cauca).

Cali
(Valle del Cauca).

46

44

Cleaning of sumps, 
water channels, and 
maintenance of the 
separation structures.

Strengthening the 
abilities of women 
in Comunas 6 and 7 
of Cali.

Business Strengthening 
both Individual and 
Collective.

Technical and 
complementary training. 

Implementation of the program 
Strengthening Active Women FAMA 
that pursues the training of 120 
women in conditions of vulnerability 
by developing their skills and socio-
business abilities.

Limmat Stiftung.Buenaventura
(Valle del Cauca).

45 Strengthening of 
Active Women  - 
FAMA.

Business strengthening - 
Individual and Collective.

Implementation of the Strategy regarding 
Parenting Skills and the Prevention of 
violence in children between the ages of 
0 and 12 years.

Municipio de Yumbo 
- Secretaría de 
Bienestar Social.

Yumbo
(Valle del Cauca).

47 Violence Prevention. Family support.

Train local promoters, teachers and 
sports leaders selected by the Smurfit 
Kappa Foundation in the Football for 
Peace and comprehensive training of 
children, adolescents and young people.

Fundación Smurfit 
Kappa Colombia.

Yumbo
(Valle del Cauca).

48 Golazo - Transfer of 
Methodology 
- Social  
Reconcilliation 
strategy through 
Sports.

Golazo - Social 
Reconcilliation Strategy 
through Sports.

Implement a strategy of support and 
follow-up to the implementation of 
the overall preschool service, and 
the appropriate transformation of 
pedagogical practices in Transition 
groups, Pre-k and Kindergarten, through 
the pedagogical MAS+ Model.

Ministerio de 
Educación Nacional.

Envigado
Rionegro
(Antioquia)
Maicao 
(Guajira)
Facatativá
(Cundinamarca)
Neiva
(Huila)
Pereira
(Risaralda)
Quibdó
(Chocó)
Ibagué
(Tolima)
Cali
(Valle del Cauca)
Ocaña
(Norte de 
Santander)
Atlántico.

49 Transitions. EarlyChildhood Education 
Tejiendo Saberes, “A 
Journey of Imagination 
and Affection”.

DescripciónCiudadNombre del proyectoNo. Cooperantes o aliados Producto

Design a strategy of awareness, 
education and communication for the 
prevention of youth violence in children, 
adolescents and youth. The strategy is 
aimed at improving the Skills ofparenting, 
coexistence and contributing to the 
peaceful resolution of conflicts.

Gobernación del Valle 
del Cauca - Secretaría 
de Desarrollo Social y 
Participación.

Buenaventura, 
Guacarí y Valle 
del Cauca.

50 Implementation 
of the Prevent 
Violence program.

Family support.

Implementation actions/plans of 
qualification of educational agents, to 
support families in the development 
of Social mobilization strategies and 
knowledge management, to promote 
the Comprehensive development of the 
Early Childhood Education program.

Fundación 
Bancolombia
Fundación Propal
Instituto Colombiano 
de Bienestar Familiar 
- ICBF.

Valle del Cauca
Cauca
Nariño
Caldas
Risaralda
Quindío.

52 Specially qualified 
educational agents/
graduates in Early 
Childhood Education 
programs.

Early Childhood 
Education Tejiendo 
Saberes program “A 
Journey of Imagination 
and Affection”.

Train family members and/or 
caregivers in Early Childhood, Care and 
Parenting Skills in Santiago de Cali, 
within the framework of the Municipal 
Development Plan 2016-2019.

Implementation, installation, set-
up of parameters, personalization 
and implementation of the Library 
Management System at the Jorge 
Garcés Borrero Departmental Library.

Municipio de Santiago 
de Cali - Secretaría de 
Bienestar Social.

Biblioteca 
Departamental Jorge 
Garcés Borrero.

Cali
(Valle del Cauca).

Cali
(Valle del Cauca).

51

53

Implementation 
of the Prevent 
Violence program.

Llave del Saber.

Family support.

Llave del Saber.

Contribute to the overall improvement of 
the quality and educational continuance 
at the educational institution Jorge 
Eliecer Gaitán through the strengthening 
of the basic skills of reading, writing, 
mathematics and technology in students 
and teachers.

Carry out the support activities for  the 
educational community regarding the 
strengthening of abilities based on 
citizen culture for the students of Official 
Educational Institutions.

Fundación Moisés.

Municipio de Santiago 
de Cali - Secretaría de 
Educación Municipal.

Guachené
(Cauca).

Cali
(Valle del Cauca).

54

56

Aula Global.

Citizens abilities 
- Semilleros.

Aula Global:
- Aula Global TICs
- Aula Global- Basic Skills

External product.

Improve academic performance in 
primary grades  (2nd  to 5th) in the 
mathematics and language areas 
in seven (7) official educational 
institutions.

Municipio de Santiago 
de Cali - Secretaría de 
Educación Municipal.

Cali
(Valle del Cauca).

55 Aula Global
Alcaldía Municipal 
(Mayoŕ s Office)
de Santiago de Cali.      

Aula Global:
- Aula Global TICs
- Aula Global- Basic Skills

Carry out the educational support 
actions in Art and Culture programs to 
strengthen citizens approach to culture, 
applying the strategy of educating 
specialists in the miscellaneous 
procesess within official educational 
institutions.

Municipio de Santiago 
de Cali - Secretaría de 
Cultura.

Cali
(Valle del Cauca).

57 Training for educators 
in art and culture 
programs.

External product.

DescripciónCiudadNombre del proyectoNo. Cooperantes o aliados Producto

Improve the coverage and quality 
of library and cultural services by 
strengthening reading, writing and 
multiple language habits, mainly in the 
Didactic Central at the Public Libraries.

Municipio de Santiago 
de Cali - Secretaría de 
Cultura.

Cali
(Valle del Cauca).

58 Educational 
Centers.

Llave del Saber.
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Complete training for 25 victims 
of forced displacement within the 
framework of the Employability 
Strategy.

International 
Committee of the Red 
Cross (ICRC).

Cali
(Valle del Cauca).

59 Closing the gaps in 
the labor market - 
population victims.

Employability.

Promote the use of football as a tool 
for Social transformation through 
the Golazo program for children and 
adolescents in situations of Social 
vulnerability.

Colaboradores 
de Carvajal y la 
Cooperativa.

Cali
(Valle del Cauca).

60 Golazo - Social 
Reconcilliation 
Strategy through 
Sports.

Golazo - Social 
Reconcilliation Strategy 
through Sports.

DescripciónCiudadNombre del proyectoNo. Cooperantes o aliados Producto


